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Dave STRINGER

TO Bertold Brecht, FIGHTER!

“Forgive us,
you 1*0 have an easier lime", wrote Bertold Brecht,
"For the roughness of our Voioee, we who were
in the thiok of blood & Borrow"*
Forgiv. me,
if bw nightmare frightens you-
theae aren't much easier Tines-
What is it - to forgive?
to forgive is when the gentleness wounded
by fight and fear would reassert itself,
with a desperation that leaves it weak!
Those who seek peace in War
will never find it,
but in moments rare*
to ub to write not prophecies
hut Epitaphs to the War of (fords!

Poor Brecht! you thought we'd have
an easier Tine, because you lived
in Struggle,
with the people,
But now it's legless battle
in the mind - that's Worse,
a disenchanted, mock-heroic verse!
A pain runs through iqy head with messages
of right and wrong,
that turn to tears end song,
by wishful fantasies transmuted
into images'
Brecht!
You State
the Fact,
the Act,
Stood proud above these decades wracked
A wrecked-
& T?
1 had it easy, not so hard-
are both Victims A Fighters alike scarred?
not scarred as by Belsfin, Napalm,
by silicosis, in factory or in mine-
2

But out by green blade's edge
in earners warn,
by lonely nightwinda,
sharp as any thom-
Porgive me. Love,
for saying that thie life
is not as lovely
as 1 would make It for ym|

On Sacrifice

Those who sacrifice the awareness of the NOV for the T rue ten
calculations or speonUtione of the future, dewy is themselvesthe TORI mw of Life sad Experience

and bo IT* fiuiit
Those who sacrifice all oars for the future and all heed for the
past are like on* adrift in a aeries of dream Tisiqne,
nothing is lost and nothing la gained^—
_ _ thaw UktvlH or# fool* 1

eaorifloe m Art and Learning and Culture of our
'

Civilisation by being concerned only with the struggle* of a
aeoond hate aoctetj^fi only with survival ia its. harsh. material
sense, lose all sena* of the basic Baity and balance of all tumand many ideala ant alternativeb—
_ ^ these likewise are fools

l

Those who sacrifice all concern with the Struggles of her* sad
now and survival for general abstract knowledge of our culture
{which ia endless) bai Id a mansion on a qnlckaeaiL—

—

„ ^ «id taese too are f*ol*l
Se who ever thinks of sacrificing one thing to another, or ever
thinks of any action as a 'sacrifice' rather than an expression
of the urge to life within u#

( however he do it .

18 Mr fools
Our world le full of dijkstrous foolishness!



TT&ce

A fufutatioti of tbs WICKED AGITATOR, played to enormous ™cecfiB

at all LFlAHIfiG KU3IC HALLS.

The SCTjjJH- is a poverty-eti'i cksa basement in Bethnal flreen. MNUli
ta lying in bed, BILL (a ne’er-do-well anarchist agitator) enters.

fiXLLi Ah, Pranjiie, me old comrade, how ai-e you this evening?

PliASSXKi Oh, poorly, Bill, noorly. I neede me mcdecine, and not a

penny to buy it with.

BILLi Cursed capitali&ts! Bid you remember to get my Guinness?

Ah (euiga) great stuff - uhet a pity the brewers are alt Tbrice

Hard hearted villains - a womnn pining for wont of nertecine

and they going along in their carriages (swigs), A wife in a

million you’ve been to me, ny dear. When the revolution coraeo

and everyone is eomtil, you'll have twice an much no the whole

damn lot" of ’em. When 1 think of you turning the mnnglc nil day

long for the idle rich while I'm out spouting to me fellow wor't-

era, it nalfse my blood WlI. Tou wouldn’t be lying in bed if you

This dramatic offering usn sent to ue by Albert yelt^er, with the

note t

"Afi best ns I recall it, this was popular in the rcuslc~hnll£

until as late the W20*c* Wae it John Lawson Mho played the

agitator? I Have tin.a to rc constmot most of it, hut the centimente

arc untouched, Uowld they be able to away with it today?

Perhaps so - but it it north a laugh* 11
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hadn't rtood out in the oourin^ ram selling my revolutionary
pnnnhlct t while 1 wag in the hooter tnlkinf over me comrades to
stop work* ^ut you* 1 1 be revenged just wait till I've ir.sde

boir^b . ** + I'll blow 'em all up - landlords - capitalists -
kincs - everyone who can't show a dirty pair of h&ndo-

F2AH3I1 t Ati - Bill -» you'll never fail in that respect- Unit 1
sometimes wonder* lill - ie it ri^ht what we're doing - blowing
up people - Is it Just?

BILL? !:i^;it? Of course it T s right **,* are you goin 'r stupid or
somethin*:? Aint we workers and don't they ^ive us work - or
would do if we didn f t have a union fco fight our or sc for ua T Ch,
I fiee wh-it you - is it right blowing then , p ,, we could
carve them up into little nieces or give them poison no* it
won't work* It aint practical. They iwflp too much to th*amIves*
Dynamite- it 'as to be, ‘"rust me* Tlill Huggins the forking decs
Dreadnought -*- ('blocking heard) Oh my go rd “ who's that at the
door?

Enter 31'LIir^.,

BKLITOAs Tt f c only ide - Belinda - can l Cone in';



7HAMMIE* Ob, Ao, my little darling *.** yon *lir#yii bring me good,

thlugu* I don't know what I'd do without you,

BELINDA* Oh dear, i# the strike still on then?

BILLi Well, it* a on now ^rwient^llki* u yon might say- But
don 1 ! worry ycmr little head *«** I'll aoon he making a bomb!

HehehehL Little eh* knows

S

BELINDA] I brought eotw soup. Mr* St John i» re-opening the

faetory in Tallanee Eo*A that vu *lo««d down after the last

strike made it unprofitable for the management to earry on. Ion

may be able to get work there ., Mr* Muggins *

lllfiii fee, 1 dare #*y. 1 knows all about that* Cussed capitalist*

Comea down nere to expxoit the workers* Wait 'till he opens Ms
factory, that* a- what I say* He 1 11 soon find his shares are going
up (aside) and h±s bleedin 1 factory,

BELINDA* Oh dear - I thought Hr* St* John was such a good kind

Christian man* He always gives me money for the unemployed, and

when he told u at ehuroh that he was going to open the factory
we all eheeredp We thought it would alleviate distress*

BILL i Work newer did that* my dear ( aside )
only beer I ThejdonU

tell you in ehnreh he only wants to put the labour value of the

working elass to hi# profits, Well* we've seen through it all
now, thanks to Peter Kropotkin, and as long a# we don't want no
government we don't have to go to bleedin 1 work - the Board of
Guardian# ia rolling in money for the unemployed*

BELINDA* Well, I*m mot a learned man like Hr* Kropotkin *****

BILL* Marvellous man he is, my dear, got shucked out of Rueeia and
Prance for trying to overturn law and order so we invited him
over here*

BELINDA* I'm only a little girl, but it seems to me you will
always have rich and poor,

BILL* Of no, my dear - you* re wrong there - ' cause when we 1 ae the

power we *11 be the rich and it'll b* the cussed capitalists like

Mister Bleedin 1 St, John who'll be the poor*

BELINDA

j

That's whdt X said - there will always be rich and poor*

BILL* ( aside J Oh, she'# a sharp 'un, this one* That's what they
teach 'em in the obureh school. I wish I had Mai stent-a 'ere to
teach 'er| Marvellous man 4 ia - got chucked out of Italy and
South America for trying to blow up their kings, so we invited
him here «***(but BELINDA has overheard)

BELINDA! Tea, England is a wonderful country* Everybody wants to
come hers,

BILLi Well, that's where you're bloody well wrong, my dear -

6

because jfin and "r:\imie would be anay like a shot if we 'ad the

money , Bethnal Green aint the bloody Riviera for a person in 'or

condition - nor in nine for that natter,

BELINDA* Oh - that is thoughtless of me - I was forgetting poor
Mrs* Muggins health, I wonder if we could raise the money from

our friend 3 at church*

BILL? I wouldn't touch it - 1 wouldn't demean myself «- (aside) of

course she could always go alcns and pick it up* - * - -

FRAimTEi I'd love ±o jto somewhere like Australia ar Now Zealand

and start afresh* Ha sister went to one of them places - Toronto
I think it was* All that hard work and fresh air,*,,

BlLLs Kakes ycr bleedin 1 shudder, don't it?

FRAM7IXE* But of course it would be against Bill's anarchist princ-
iples to take help from a religious organisation - otherwise we

could have ptot the Gaily B^.oh to have sent us- But it wouldn't
be the same thin;’ getting money from the church people * they
wouldn't expect to ^ef it back again,

BELINDA ( I'll see whet I can do - I hope X can do cornet hi n^r -

I'll just lake my basket .nd go now* I hope you eoon ^et better,
Lira* Huggins * that is - well - I*..* -oh, excuse mo

Belinda exits in confusion*

ilLLi Sometimes I wonder nfrout that £irl - I don't think she's
bleedin' all there *-**- cor blimey - who's this?

Winter Mr* ST JOBS*

FBANT’D T i It'c T*r, St John - I wonder if hc'o coi^a to offer you
work.

BILLi Like his bleedin' cheek to do sc*

"r* ST JOJTAfs Kudins - I heard about your dint regain;; circuipotanc-
es from little Belind;-,

BILLS Oh did you? BelL the- 1 rst time anyone took a diptrose out
on rf.c it waa for j’-ent -and they Look the mud In* furniture* -"hat

1

&

uhat your cl^ea has done for ,ac*

Mr. 3T JO!INi There ir. oone thing a j ec vr'vc done fua y?u, li ccerr.c*

BILL* Oh - what?

fr* ST JQIlllt ( s..ii 'Lin.^) 'ell - I non tV-t, dor-nte your peer ri^r* rs

condition, you .'-re t:cl> svr^'.icd with beer*

BILL* Oh yon - bt^rndp: r. ~?o: ’'inr ^ Mr. vtU-, rur • • - J d-r.'t

suppose you'i-e s’ 10v% C J
'

; -7
. re o J ‘ vin^ i.i y ^ur ’

:

“c f £ bu - ***:

begrudge the ^orkinr Kirn hLo wallop*

Mr* ST hot at all - nroviVy h* can affe ' it* 'r :‘ '.ir.
r
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hard and diligently at his trade - he is entitled to his pler'eur-

es - in moderation. But not to get vilely drunk and insult hi a

betters and put himself out of employment bo that he is a prey to

foreign agitators*

BILL* (pushes basket in his hands) Oh yes? I’ll give you foreign

agitators - take this basket (strikes match and throws into

basket) , And here’s a little light for your darkness.

Hr. 3T JOHN* Be careful man - you nearly burned a Holy FiLle,

BILL* A Holy Bible?

Hr, ST JOHN* And some improving tracts,*., and some teabags, **.

and ft little bowl of soup,,.**

FRANNIEs 0h t Bill! Mill - that’s little Belinda's basket you’ve

shoved at Mr, St John,***

BILL* Yes - and eh* 1 a got mine with the bleedin 1 bomb* Oh my Gord

- that poor little gelt

ffTm ^ jQjBf j jiou you see where your doctrines have led you, 0-uns

out

)

BIXLi Ch Gord - Oh Gcrd - Frannie,*** why did 1 ever do it? - thnt

poor little

FRANNl-’i Of Bill - ’Jill - if Gord pardon* that little gel and fret-

8

her safe out of this, let™s promise never to mix ourselves up in
oolitic's again I

BILL &
Y’EAffiNTKi Oh Gcrd — Gord,,*, pardon usMtl pardon ue*,*,

BELINDAe {inters) Oh Hr* Huggins - I T vc been to my father end he
says he can get the church committee to get you out of the count*
ry to one of the colonies*

BlLLi Oh my Gord*,** what happened no your basket?

IKLiUDA* Well - I only had & little Boup left so I thought there
might he some unemployed anarchists who would want it * and as I
didn't have anyone else to call on and thought that some of my
pamphlet b on Jeaus might interest Kropotkin and Kalate&ta I left
the basket at the Anarchist Hall - near the sxove to Keep the
soun warm, *

Hr, ST JOHNt (Enters) Thank Heaven you're safe iriy dear,,., thatbasket of yours contained dynamite
dELIh’DAi Oh no - oh no* # + *

BILL* I didn’t mean it for her, did I? I WB3 only acting on be-
half of the working classes - and now she’s gone and damaged soiec
of t he i r property* . *

,

Mr* ST JCKMi But you intended to blow up the CRuitalintR property
and it is even more preoious to him - not only' is it worth more -
it is ali he has to earn, hi a living from - not possessing the
brute strength or the ready wit to gain a crust any other way,
Anyway, I hove brought you a real represent at ive of the working
classes*,** a fine British working man - one of the best we breed
- loyal to his masters; sober; reliable * steady in hie duties - a
man who never listens to agitators - is never unemployed * and
above all never goes on strike*

BILLi Earn - there aint no such person - oh my Gcrd - it's a

8



policeman!.

Mr* ST JOHN i Xee t a policeman - yon will get your ju&t desserts

_ x fear you have only been a tool in the hands of far

more sinister people*

BILL i I'll A* L“iy bird willingly*** I 1 vs changed — nobody ^on T t

fcnow how.*,. I'll have one last swig of Guinness bclore 1 fO

because it's a ahnme to w^iste money but that p £ the last . , .

,

Frannie , my dear, wait for me — we 1 11 bleedin* well emigrate

and I f 11 be a new character - I'll work h^rd and treat you right

- I can see now what a fool I*ve been*

BELINDA i I'll prr.y for you Mr* Huggins,

Kr* ST JOHN : And T*ll see to it that you get work.

FRANNIE* And I f ll make sure you never drink or spout a*ain,

BILLs With friends like this around you, you c^n ff.ee prison cat;y,

t>o goodbye to anarch! cm and Bethnal Bleed in 1 Green,

10

Chariss HICKSON

CHRISTMAS

on this morning -

not bare
or crucified with rod birds

I sit alone
matching for a
heat of Joy
to rise

from the road
the anticipated miracle
as told in lies
spread along time

about a green
hill stripped
ready for a
birth

loot turned
from boot

y

into bribes by
guilty kings

presents frightening
a killers bad
dream like
the oxen

slaughtered for
necessity J
await on empty stall

a child brainless
in the wild*

HIGHFIELDS
lm that strange haze of shapes seen from the top of a crane

Heavy grey fortressee to protect the homogenised poor
The scent of iMt and a shabby queer fishing his ankles
Paddies fermenting outside synagogues
Organised ladies with yellowy faces and voluptuous legs

Multicoloured children ticking a hall into a working-class present
Healthy social works rp being in control
candour severing their dreams
The young resent ly A-lovelled bearing behind whiskers the weight
of many coloured supplements
Supplementary coloureds freezing in the six o 1 elect snow
Piece rate venerability
Bumble-bee striped virgins jaehmakked against the
Gothic horror, linking as their hockey-raw lege
frush away.

p
Tbinkittgl

Political doubts dripping powerful words

It



into middle class neckties
-Tice lady social workers in tinted "laraecB keeping
golden wings folded away in t he i r h;uu7brv:s

Adventure playgrounds being adventurous in ris :le - non- n lay artas
5ikh women floating through the Sunday morning like coloured nane

r

?'"inds dancing behind a hippy
lood and bruise u bearing a hardens ange 1

.cp of God and dollybirds, scorning around aix fret nbov^ us
Pilgrims and panthers einnin^: cliches to the pealing air
The old being old, the necessary eisib^rr^cBfiitnt

The rest of us wringing out our wounds for
the sun to return.

Note - Hipghfields is e. red-briefed Iris nineteenth century housing
j-.rr a. of hoieester inhabited by a few fading ronnantn of it:; oiv t I-to

7. o r-r idd !*•—clees gentility; : sw.ll .,
rost-Indian population; C;

1 “ r ;

-

f: ,i si an ropu l eit i on ; some ;;o r ; :in; :-c1 ; is r nf t i ve c ( and a X"e v of us.

n i f. U-elp-.ss on e g ) ^ as sort e d stud e nt s
,

wrrorcc and general r i ff-raff
li :c co".-: and social workers (the latter £onH actually live here
but it a a -re at olace to try out your ideas).
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Ltf/ian WOLFE

I cannot cay much about prison life a^ I was in hospital. The only
other prisoner I came in contact with* and very briefly* was the

prisoner in the next coll, who was made to cl o nit my cell, She took

the opportunity to pinch my hairpins* She had a young baby. One day

the baby started yelling* One of the ^r-rdrccees shouted up to her

to stop it* which she immediately did* 1 suppose ehe gave it an

extra feed. There was only one persen who was really horrible* It

inn the clergyman* Perhaps he hated me because I was an atheist*

One day he came in and shouted at me that I was German* After that

I lived in terror that they would deport me to Germany, and I

might never see Tom again* Noolf, as I spelt my name then* really

can be a German one* hut my father always said that the family

originally Came from Holland* Anyway it had been -around in Liverpool

for a long time, life was boring, I was always afraid I would

fini eh my library book before the next one was due. I was even

driven to read the bible, That wae always available. Afler a while

I asked if I could do some sowing &tid they gave me some ntuelin bags

to make* I wan under the impression that they were cushion covers

for the creche* They were twelve or fourteen inches square* 1

i] incovered that they wore tea bags to make the prison tea* They

thought I was quite mad because I asked for some of the water into

which they had boiled all the goodness of the cabbages they gave us*

They catered for my vegetarianism to the best of their ability and

1 got ©n apple a day. They happened to he nice colourful ones, so I

kept them all day so as to have something pretty to look at. If I

loft any food they became alarmed as they were afraid I would fast

like some of the Suffragettes had done* Often when I returned to

the cell after exercise or r_ bath I found my bedclothes scattered

all over the floor* They bad been scar cuing* There was no mirror.

The only tine I saw my face was in the bath taps. After my release

1 went to sec Tom. Poor man! Ife was terribly upset at the indignity

of having to talk to me through close wire mesh. The fir&t words of

the girl -uho c.-ine to meet me when T wnr: released were to tell me of

the suicide of ne of my best friends* of uhoi?' 1 very fond*

The only effect this prison experience had on my

attitude toward e life and politico was to make me, if anything*

more strongly anarchist than before, After the trial there uas no

Black Bari a available, so 1 sent to Holloway In a cab :?i'h a

woman ubn woe up for drunkenness, Ue were left clone for a feu

minutes on arrival , and she asked mo i
»' J had any •Snow*. The
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tun*nt nut for dsp# of mom sort I discovered later.

UkfcM it liiw evident that unr group in the Civil Service Socialist
Seedetj were anarchists ve decided to start m paper to bo called The
Tolo* Of Leteur* There bad been a paper before with this title. Ie
bad a meet lag to eocid* now to start 0a* comrade, Mabel Hope,
who wmm a ves^y dbl* writer, bad been in touch with Tom Xeell, and
he owl# to th* Meting with a watching brief for "Freedom 1

* Me were
*11 very inexperienced in snob natter*, and we talked end talked
without being able to coste to any conclusions. Me were feeling very
frustrated wnen fom got up and in a few word* put it all straight
for Mi i eaid to the covrade next to w*| a Mhy couldn't that nan
hare spoken before? 1 I felt quite annoyed with bin. So those were
wf firwt feeling* for Ms! But we soon oeoane great friends ana he
nn*i to ocwe and aee ne in a nice little flat I had at that time.
Then one of the boya and 1 determined to start a Cosmm&i louse
Inatead of us all paying Individual rente

, and we found a suitable
on* in Mecklenburg Mtrawt fMCl, Where Tea soon joined us*

I found bin the first nab with when 1 could discuss

everything In Life* He awed to work at Freedom Prses until very
late, sometimes till midnight. After he joined ua at Marsh House
I meed to hare a meal ready for him, and then we need to wash up
together and talk* before be joined ua the only neals he had at the
office ware bread and onsets and ten* Hi a only property then was
* anal! tin trank containing hooka and photographs* It went for
country walk* together, end the more we saw of each other the more
<mr affection grew, and was finally expressed on top of a bus
coming hack from a walk* E# always lived very simply in all ways

,

ealy taking ttom Freedom fund# enough to enable hi* to work there
wj^h yf e^,arv at all. Is wus never aomfortublv off until he took
hla pension, from him union* and only then because me lived at
Whiteways Colony, and he grew neat of our food as me were veget-
arian. Mhen I first knew hla 1 need to go when I left work and do
the accounts for hi*

R
so 1 knew how hard up Freedom press always

wn*i and how hard he worked* As a compositor be was noted for
owing able to do this work without mistakes, whilst at the same
time carrying on a spirited discussion with a comrade*

Vh# happiest days of ay life were the twenty year#
w* had together til] he died. My moat miserable days were those I

spent with ay sister when she became ill and the doctor said she
nut saver again live alone* So I had to suddenly leave Freedom
FT«g*j then at Fulham, and live with her in a Cheltenham flat she
hxA Jut sought, cue had become a very selfish old woman, five
years slier than me. It was hare to realise that she was the nice,
mad, older sister she had been to as when we mere young*

c*e******secw m******ii*bh i
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Pot a truly happy low-life it must ineluA* the“ ideas and iatare.it e la general, but with much tolerance whanthey differ at tinea. Leva without companionship is not love It
la only eax* It will not last. Why should it?nim*«*•«•**

I don't foal particularly old and never did, Ihave been very lucky, Good health since 1 bocanfe a vegetarian,
and a constant interest in life since I realised that I was an
Anarchist, The only Use I feel really old is when people insist
on helping me. I certainly won't want to go on if t become unable
to look after myself, but I don't think this will happen to me

*»« #***««•«*w»«*4***** *

«

±
1 "think I was bom an Anarchist and events in my

life just enabled me to realise that that was what 1 was. The first“m® f f
•"•**« 'toing » definite Anarchist thing waa whan 1 was inthe Civil Service Union, 1 saw very clearly that the Executive

Officers of our branch discouraged rather than encouraged us toattend meetings. This meant no opposition to them! So when at ayearly conference a girl came and asked ms to stand for the
Executive I consented and was elected. And there I saw mors
clearly still what was going on. These men really aped politi-
cians, So, for the next conference I had a leaflet printed saying
what was going on. These men really set up as leaders. The
leaflet ended. "So if you want to be led oleas don't vote for
me,*T And they didn’t,

************* ***************

I first began to help Freedom Press when it was
at OBHulton Street where I helped with the book work in the even-
ings when still at the Poet Office * When it moved to Milleaden and
Ludg&te Hill 1 addressed wrappers for Freedom and helped send them
out- When at Cheltenham and Stroud we lived at Whiteway Colony and
1 helped Tom (iCeell} with reading the proofs. In 1941 the Freedom
Group in London had a bookshop in Red Lion Passage which was
completely destroyed by on incendiary bomb,Hiey then went to a
large flat in Belslze Hoad and in 1943 when I retired I joined them
there, looking after the flat and doing office work. After a time
they asked me to take charge of the Freedom Bookshop in Bristol. 1
stayed four months until they found another comrade to do it. Later
on, three of the comrades were arrested, charged with conspiracy
and disaffection, and sentenced to nine months imprisonment* The
landlord gave us notice. Our next reeve was to Red Lion Street where
we remained from 1945 to 19^0 when the lease ran out. The premises
were sold and the new landlord put up the rent from £4 to £20 a
week. Of course we couldn’t possibly afford that* Our next move was
to Fulham where we stayed until 19^7 when we moved to our present
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premises at Whitechape 1

,

Someone realty ought to write a history of Freedom

Prose with proper rasesurch into personnel, work, pubil cations etc**

It ^Qiild ba wall wo rthwhi 1 * *

J1

V
s

DLTHFG WE AC7T * being; extracts from an article that appeared iti

The Bally Sews for June 26th 1?I6

At darkenwe 11 Police court on Saturday Thomas H* Eeell

and Lilian Gertrude Woolf, were summoned, for that, on April 21,

they did unlawfully and contrary to the Mfemee of Ahe Realm
( Consolidation) Regulations make certain statements in the form of
a leaflet, headed "The Toio* of Labour, 1* dated April 15 t and
containing an article entitled "Defying the Act," which said state-
ments wore likely to prejudice the recruiting and discipline of

H, M, Forces*
Eeell was further summoned for that in preparing to print

for publication a statement headed "The Irish Rebellion*1 he did act

preparatory to unlawfully attempting to cause sedition and disaff-
ection amongst the civilian population*.,,*#.

Counsel read the article, "Defying the Act" at length.
It was an attack on conscription as "the greatest triumph for mil-
itary despotism unparalleled in modern history* " It concluded,
"Let us be outlaws, and out on the Scottish hills live the free

life of outlaws/ 1

* ******
Eeell said he did not wish to deny anything said or written

by him. As an anarchist lie denied that Governments wore for the

benefit of the people but for a email ruling class. He denied the
right of the so-called State to compel a man to be a soldier whether
he considered it right or not* "Honourable/*"learned," and "gallant"

gentlemen had lied about conscription, and acme people were banded

together, even in the Scottish hills, to resist the Act, He denied
the right - he could not deny the might - of the State to take his
body, but his imprisonment would not alter the point of view of

comrades*
Mr* Bro@ fined the woman £ 25 ,

with the alternative of two

months imprisonment
,
she saying she should not think of paying the

money * On the second summons it was suggested that Eeell preached

an extension of the Irish Revolt* This, he said, might have been
cancelled.

Kr* Bros said the second summons was not proved* On the

first summons he imposed a fine of £100 or three months.

Nigel GRAY

CRUCIFIXION
To Rev. Nicholson, rector of the church of St* Mary the Virgin,
Burghfield and leading member of the National Front*

Are you advertising
a crucifixion
outside your church this Easter
have you found
a suitable
long haired
bearded man
in strange clothes
who talks to animals and children
who loves people
black or white
indi a crimi n a t ely
who doesn’t work
who preaches love

who teaches the poor
and helps those in need
who is a poet
like Blake
iconoclast
and prophet
like Blake
who wrote Jerusalem
the battle hymn of the revolution
who hates
like Blake
the poverty of the rich

and the religion
of churchmen
like you
who believe in white supremacy

in the rule of the elite

who use the name of Christ

to spread disease
for every word you sp*w
from your pulpit
is a thorn
in the mind
of faith

every sentence you evacuate
into your church magaslne
is a spear in the side
of hope
every tin* you vomit
white is right
you pound another nail Into the

extended palm
of charity
your hate
can break the body
of good
and spill the blood
of love
and your kiss of betraval
the kiss of death

Tftin Easter there will be
a crucifixion
at your ohurcb
and as you tear the flesh
as you splinter the bone
of the long haired man
who whispers
love
will recognition light in your

eye
or with his body so contorted
his features so distorted with

pain
will you see only the ugliness
and spit in Ms face.
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Dennis GOULD

0UHU**ftnm
Trial in Court—

I

Z of Pacifists accused of both
Inciieaont to Dlaaffaction tc Conapiracr.

Hondaj Sept,
Stand outnide th* Old Bailay in Biddle of picket i Belling Peece
^*wg ^ Freedom t* Bollcitorn, journallste and passing worker b

.

On banner* A leaflets 'Drop the Conspiracy ChargeBt Defend Pres
Speech. 1 Security tight because of Guildford Pub-bombs' Trial.

Tuesday 30th.
Sit inside Public Gallery , Like a theatre. Bren down to 'prompters'
uho look like men fro* the DPP (Department of Public Prosecutions.)
Finely clipped moustaches

j
military looking gentlemen who may well

turn out to be from some section of Army Intelligence seconded to
Special Branch T I noticed their large deeknotebooks were TO stock.
(Bar Department issue). Judge naturally sits on high. Defendants
opposite in DCok - guarded by Her Majesty's Prison Officers 1

, one
either side..,,.and thia for defendants who are not on remand.This
practice must surely influence some members of Jury into believing
they must be guilty of something otherwise why the uniformed men ?
Some Seventy-Seven jurors 'challenged* by defendants - rejected 1

Jut by quick snap judgement ,Io questions allowed by judge, not
even fIe any member of your family serving in the Armed Forces at
present t 1 111 they could do was reject the doddery, ex-army,
•do your duty* type a.Their ohosen jury includes 5 women and 4
ifrloan/dalane. Solicitors it Barristers number some twentyfour ...
Defence Counsel include Larry Grant from the HCCT, (National Council
for Civil Liberties, ling* Cross Road, Wd ) Lord Gifford & Louis
51 op Cooper.

Wednesday October I at

,

Prosecutor tiding to establish 'ringleaders 1 - 1 wonder was it
coincidence that Bill Hetierington got charged with trying to
* seduce sailor fro* his duty 1 or was the * sailor 1 planted on his
train 7 This happened after the initial charges of the LJ and
could well he to bolster the Header 1 behind the scenes theory l

In evening went tg Albert Hill for concert of Chilean music. Sold
paper* ui handed cat hundred* of leaflets# shouting out 'Conspiracy
Trial leaflet* Bfas Information For Discontented Soldiers in current
issue of Peace lew* 1 Given, free ticket for oonoertl Some Spanish
people chant out *Praaeo"'Apsassino 4 and cry taken up by. meet people
so that it rang around Queen Victoria 1 * Albert * Chilean anisic taking

18

the same role *s
p say# Niki* Tbeodoraki* nodern bouzouki ftnisic has

for Greece* Poll tl cal f based on traditional folkmusla# but a new
form and spirit.

Thursday 2nd.

Judge rules that the Pat Arrowemith cnee » where similar leaflet
was used - gome Information For British Soldi erg - oaa be cited
and that it is relevant to this case - where the have been
giving- away copies of Sane Information For Megoiiteated 5cIdler* l

Pat was recognised and supported by Amnesty International as a
political prisoner. According to the prosecutor* p>Not simply a
question of Having leaflet hut indent to distribute it - - yet
again * "The re * e no reason why soldiers shouldn't be informed of
legal rights. w Certainly# but in practice it is doubtful whether
they are |

except and unless they kick up such a fuse to get cut
that they find out about ri^Ltg and procedures tc leave the armed
forces* and thie they will acre than likely find out from pacifist
groups like the Central Board for Conscientious Objectors * fro*
At Ease or British Withdrawal from Northern Ireland Caanaiga *

5 Caledonian Road! LONDON N.l.

And of course this ^is the very reason that the Campaign exist he

because if troops were fully aware of their rights they would
often take up the option of not continuing their service - they
would refuse to fight in Northern Ireland for example *

The trial goes m# and is likely tc keep on going on for two
mouths or mere* Ton can help in very simple and practical ways**

1* By contacting the Defence Campaign at Box 69 #

197 Kings Cross Read# LCnD0R> NCI for leaflets,
posters and badges.

2. Organise local meetings - get the Defence Campaign
to help get speakers,

3. Write to the British Withdrawal from Northern Ireland
Campaign {5- Caledonian Road, LONDON# N. 1 . for leaf-
lets# literature, copies of 1 offensive 1 leaflet I

!*hese eleven wen and three women have put their bodies on the line
* well the Biate has decided to prosecute tfami and also for

1 Conspiracy 1 a monstrous charge of open-ended sentence upse 1 Life 1
*

Where you only nave to be seen to be aqualnted through an address
list or being friend of eomeon* who has committed or simply has
the intent to commit a , «i»e i

i (See ICCL pamphlet? Whose Consp-

iracy*T5op) 186 # Kings Crons Bd, London WCX)
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Ever? country in the world has politic*! prisoners, people who are

serving prison sentencae ‘because of what they believe in, or IfDOUlc

of what they have done as a result of their beliefs. The following

selection ha8 been made from those political prisoners in the Brit-

ish teles whose sentences were imposed because they allegedly

carried out acts against the state*

In July 1974 three Irish anarchists were sentenced for various

offences
|
armed robbery, possession of firearms, possession of

tiploeive substances* conspiring to cause explosions*

Bob Cullen got a 7 year sen tenet; Besie Keane a 5 year sentence;

Columba Longtiiore * 4 year sentence* Including their time on remand

before and during their trial they have all been inside for nearly

2 years now, but they all remain quite cheerful and resolute. All

are avid readers and will he glad to receive any books - which

prison regulations require to be new* not secondhand* They are also

grateful to receive glossy magasin.es like Kayfsir/Penthouse sort*

T ey can also receive letters with no narl-upE 1 to any or all of

them at*
Military Detention Barracks
Curragh Camp
Go. Kildare
Eire*

Also the following are serving 10 year sentences imposed after the

two 1 Angry Brigade* trials, jjjce Free cot t was sentenced to 15

years in December 1971 for conspiracy to cause explosions* This

was later reduced on appeal to 10 years, after the second *Angry

Brigade * trial result ed in the following sentences, ell innoeed

in December 1972 and all for 1 conspiracy to cause explosions. 1

Jim Greenfield 10 years i John Barber^IO years i Anna r>n fielron-

I0-yearsi Hillary Creek _-IQ years.

I7one of these five was found guilty of causing any explosion^,

simnly of conspiring to cause them! It U a fine legal point, but

it can be argued that it is not legal to find somebody guilty of

conspiracy if they are found not guilty on the substantive char*^ a.

(However Bennie Warren, the last Shrewsbury Picket * leader% was

also found guilty only on the conspiracy charge | and the current

trial of 14 pacifists for 'conspiracy to incite disaffection 1

runong the troops has already seen the prosecution establish that

20

1 coma “iiracy 1 con be tried whether a substantive charge ig put or

not 1 )

You can write to these comrades, though leitore are not certain

to get through to them, due to varying interpretations at different

prioone*

J-y-i Prescott
V* IT.prison
gedon Llo&A

TULL * YorJ:n*

Jim Greenfield
TT # . pri con

Wakefield
Yorks*

J^hn lj,.rker

E.J'U Prl son
Long Lartin
'force stershire.

Ann^ !ondclscn ^ Hillary Greek, Prison, Uollcway, London N7*

There is a llclfare Committee to look after the long-term needs of

these prisoners during their sentences* Gout ri but lone of cash and

books toi-
JtQkc Newington Five Welfare Committee ,

Box 252j
?AQ CnjiHlen High Street, London HWl*

;.?wf

From; J,H,

"Colin Hard remarks in

his interesting article on

being an ex-editor that, "I

im*fp.ne that the members of

the Freedom Group for

example would retort that

they would ~oe happy to rel-

inquish their responsibil-
ities if they had found a
replacement teaut really

likely to take them over

responsibly, previous
attempts not having been

happyV One wonders what

he neons and whether what ho imagines is a way of putting his own

view across. It reminds me of colonialist s' remarks about Africa*

*Ue gave that chap Wkrumah independence but he showed Little

responsibility) became a bloody dictator. bow can you expect us

to L jtve Kenya and Rhodesia, just to let the rabble take over!

We'd go, of course, if we thought these people, who are little more

than children you know, would carry out their responsibilities in

the way we define theml* Well?"
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&WKO
>7 latonic Tall#*

by Stuart Christie.

teteang- *3*50
Ojhnfinfci Prm Bookclub Bd.t2. 35

On Trefxaor l»b*t*va (*rot*l * chapter of hi* hook on Bantu* to

TmHilt Sahat* Uopart faw la Britain hat. haart the nut before,

I* Spain 'B1 Qaioa* Babata an* alraatjr a legeat- Hobsbein' e charac-

ter ana an r it«olexical pi-flfkUt 1 ta ba compare* with the out-

law tf the tuerioan Wait aat Spain* a am Ban Quixote in order to

bairtar mp the anther *« narxlat arcneaanta aaainat aaarohlat raala-
taaaa flpktin, Until tha appaaraaea *f Tremoo'e rrleoner urittu
tf ai af Sahate 1 * eoaieupormrlte, Mifmoi Sarala t h othing existed

in hcllilj ta aaantar that view. low, at laet 4 tha original

aaaraa af Sababaw’a faata la alae ami1able ta aat anttera- right

.

Tollawing tha faaalat viotory in Bpuu, Tranoo aat about completing
tha phpniaal naatmetlaa af all worklng-olaeR organ!Rationa. Klvb
theur gal *aO*i ant noat af thalr cwUt* dead, imprisoned or
forawl into axlle, thaae that raaalut laaita Spain wr« pushed Into

a C3 axlatanaa, tha elov, eearat preaaa* of rebuilding

tha W lttUi tha faat«rloa began inradlavciy after Fmoe1 > eels-
oxo af y*Wr„ It haa be** rapraaaat agala ant again ainoa then,but

la atilt Mlinilf to regain it* strength today, faoat withphysi-
aal siteMe hy tha state, tha Spaaian niii v ta hat either to

atat K «a guilty af alting thalr ea tartnot lorn by eirtw of

their in-action, It was in this situation of repression that the

arr.ied resietpnee ,
of which Saba to wss a pnrt, arose,

3^te never considered himself an elitist opposing the mass action

of the working-class, as his critics accuse,
. __ .

" Sabate's ala was al-

vwys clearly define! - to ret; It never crossed hi& mind to create

hin own organisation to compete with the parent body, Sahate belong-

ed body and soul to the Gift, and his only desire was to «ke i| ®
effective tool of the class ~ returning to it the strenff &

it should never have lost, "(p.116 )

neither did he delude himself that his actions were the vanguard of

the revolution. His life proved, us Stuart Christie uoints mt in

the introduction to the book, that urban guerillas ... are the

rearguard and know only too well that the army of the revolution

can only be the workers themcelveB, The moat they can do is cover

up the attacks made on the people in retreat.

If Tel lea’s book points to any single flaw in Spate's struggle, it

is the fact that he clung to the * legal’ OJT in exile {as -ictinc

frora the militants still inside Spain) too close y. It took the

deaths of many of the best resistance fighters before the combat

groups finally learnt that they could only exist effectively by

rclying on t h* ir own &ut onoray

*

But having learnt the lessor: well* Tiab&t* went on fighting ^ ’

iftcreased vigour, expropriating banks to finance tli# str-u^le

,

spreading propaganda rad hitting at the Franco! rt ruling-cl'.ss

unceasingly until he become the most hated and feared enemy of

Franco,
L
Tellez’ & book is full of the most amazing example? of

3ab.it

e

1 s determination to hit beck. Not only armed actions but acts

which by their very audacity ridicule the fascist dictatorship -

riding through the street a of Barcelona in a taxi distributing anti

fascist leaflets by laortar during a visit by Franco ;
arriving n t

factories to blay tape-recorded speeches to their workers} striding

at the very heart of tyranny. All the time showing the Spaniel!

people that the possibility to defend themselves still existed,

bemCHiEt rating that the individual is never helpless? the poss-

ibility of rebelling and defending an idea which one considers to be

just, in always present, even in the most unfavourable and adverse

conditions. . ."(Tellez)

Tellez's book i* not intended cither as a biography of Sahale or a

psychological study. The author claims only that it is a cameo for

future writers to fill In the details* d-fhat it doos ia to skt

th£ struct e of ‘ the Spanish resistance, reflected through one of

its faQGt coura^reou^ pioneers, os it really is* The story of

"tiico” in ih# story of A ©tru^ple fhp.t is still r.otng -an

neglected by tho^e on th# r pac deol* left who claim to V the-
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future harbingers of a free society
,
but as resolute as ever to win*

To those uho choose to ignore the struggle in Spain* the words of
Ssbate himself

t

” Words can never be substituted for actions. If
you love freedom above all else then you must be
prepared to fight for it, unceasingly and untir-
ingly, and, if necessary die for it* n

Until a more complete account of the resistance is written Subatei
is the best introduction to the subject available.

John BOOTH

Youknowthere'saWARon?
S THT

' 90HTCKTAHD* & 1 tfARTI^’ by Adrian Mitchell

Adrian Hitobeli writes brilliant* fairy, spooking stories which
shake you up and make you think*

Len xiassiimn, the ‘Bodyguard’ in the earlier book,, protects Top
People in a fascist Knglend of the future. He thinks he’s the best
in the business, and still thinks co as every assignment fails,
again and again, more and more spectacularly. Society is cracking
up and Rossman is the last to see it* Outside every city live the
armies of * subverts 1

* hiding in the piled-up rubbish of capitalism
and striking ever harder at Rossman's world* Roeemen's last job
turns out to be his biggest failure and he to captured by subverts
- among them his own edmired boss - as the revolution triumphs all
over Eurotie*

Mitchell paints a grim picture of the way society could develop,
with ordinary people under the heel of an alliance of thugs* bish-
ops and Tories* But the ultimate feeling is out imi otic, since the
State ic not after all invulnerable* * * + ,

1 rr.\rt ime 1

*
his more recent novel* hangs a cue ation mark over the

future - and exposes the present as well as anything I've read
lately, A mad Tory colon.nl catches three boys poaching on his
estate -uid persuades them to avoid punishment by playing a stalking
rcMC in which one of then* Jack, loses an eye* The colonel then
shoots himself rather than face the publicity, Lorna, the colonel’s
daughter, devotes her life to revenge on the three boys*

Phe atroys Jack through pity - taking him in 5 sleeping with hi ns;
playing on his fears of the bomb; and e!rugging him into total mind-
24

less submission

She destroys Rodney through flattery - admiring his poetry;

pulling strings to get ’good 1 jobs for him; marrying him; and
making bin her creature ^ an unwitting tool of the ruling class.

With ?
B

ikt- she fails* Mike goes through the C^m into revolution-
ary politics and eventually rescues J^ek.from Loma 1 e clutches,

’Wartime 1 is a good novel and an accurate description of how the

working class rennondo to it- exploitation in, capitalist society*
Mike i a everybody who rebels, «ho is awi.:rc of the exploitation,
an t who fights 4 o overthrow capitalism* Rodney is everybody who
sells cu !j T tennted by money an:' comfort end status - becomet r cart

of the ruling clues and deopinca those who don^t do likewise* Jack
is the most terrifying - being everybody who accepts things the way
they are because they are too boat On

*
to dulled, to oucstion any-

thing - drugged into aceentinir servility because they can’t oven

see that they arc mlave a,

’Wartime’ leaves the future open - villi the ruling class continue

to exploit the rest of us - or will *rc wake ua and throw the pp.ra-

sitea off our backs - Mitchell doesn’t scy here* lut this book
describes beautifully the war in which we are all fighting for life

- the class war of capitalism that gives the hook its title*

GEORGE WOODCOCK

4 Plausible 4444049
^nerchy In iction - tfolin Jsrd, ( Allcr^Unwin)
Hardba c k £3*50* Pane rbac k c 1 , 75

Colin hard’ a tone in Anarchy in Action is -rid, eel f-ef facing

s

t he re i s no st riden t ly individun 1 sty 1 e
*

n o ntteept a i pro -f 1 yt i - ? -

tion, but merely a reasonable voice revealing o uo matters thal

immediately appear self-evident; the effort is iocs to convince than
to perpui .de* and less to perouede tiim to ooint out „ Yet the voice
persist p* the reasonableness controls end consolidates its at a *e-

ments* and in the end ve have a result not unlike Uerd’c rschicv^ent

during hi^ ten ye: rs of editing -,;t rch;- T which his h. rAly visible
1 L 4in

i

' flh vfM‘d into the be r t of II V n 1 i s b- .angii a ge rg r chi o t peri od-
ioal:- anti 'TC^h-pw the Uc-t o." -II rnrreni -t r< riodio' 1 without any
territorial or biatori

t

r
l tioa.

link between
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tone and style of writing and duality of political thought i.hich

Orwell very* clearly Indicated in Hi.nct pen r'ighty-Foar rnd in esar.ya

like Politics and the English Language t using the term noliticr'-i

’

in it a hroad Orwellian definition (though nersonally I would ore for

’civil' )
one finds in Anarchy in Action a very clear- relation

between the way of writing, the way of thought, and the vision

created in the reader’s mind by the conjunction of writing and

thought. The quiet writing manner, plain yet strong in speech,

suits the oast of thought, which is devoid of the baronue illusions

of power or of the hope of society changed not by the enunciation

of BOBS new and dramatic myth, of eone utopian promise, but by the

undramstlc uee of what lies to hand already in our lives. "If you

want to build a free society", Hard remarks, " the parts are all to

hand, n

Essentially, Anarchy in Action is a manual on how to

recognise the parts that are to hand. It is not a history of

direct action, or an attempt to survey intensively all the ways in

which the spontaneous constructiveness of human beings has manifested

itself in society since the beginning of hietory. That was largely

done, in an unco-ordinated way, by nineteenth-century anarchists and

by the libertarian-orientated anthropologists and sociologists who

were their contemporaries. It was perhaps done too enthusiastically

and too naively, since we now know that many primitive peoples whose

societies seemed to offer much scope for spontaneous action because

of their lack of rigid political structures were in fact rather

tightly circumscribed by patterns of custom and taboo not easily

evident to thone who first observed them from the outside.

A realisation of the simplistic character ol so many early

anarchist descriptions of primitive and peasant societies, and a

recognition that later nineteenth-century anarchists ( with a few

shrewd exceptions like Malateeta ) were inclined to cloud their per-

ceptions of social realities with apocalyptic hopes, has introduced

into Anarchy ia Action a modifying ton£
One can hardly call it

caution, since Hard never at any point retreats from the essentially

anarchist view which argues the superiority of a free over a bound

society, "There is an order imposed by terror", he says, there is

an order enforced by beaurocracy ( with the policemen in the corri-

dor ), and there is an order which evolves spontaneously from the

fact that we are gregarious animals capable of ahaping destiny*

When the flret two are absent, the third, an infinitely more human

and humane form of order, has an opportunity to emerge, "

But one can call it realism, -for it is an

essential honesty in the link between his perception and his state-

ment that leads him to remark ironically that "the lutte finale

exists only in the words of a song ", and later to tell us that 1 an

anarchist society is improbable, not because anarchy is unfeasible,

or unfashionable, or unpopular, but because human society is not
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Ilk* that, because, aa Kalateet* pat it .... ’a* are* ! nf t«*r
only one or the rerees eating in aoeiety' *

Realien mi this

kind te far free helag an abdication of MIMhlft alms MA fhid-
plea, though It in an abdieation of theae aaveSist ’ideals’ which

are embodied in the vision of n transforming revelation leading te

a libertarian utopia from whieh seen of net eeamaes la the peat

have suffered. It ala* involves, ftuit# iJCpiiWly* a refusal W
besome involved in * the tve great l«rel*wn*l*e #f ilewiuts
about anarehiant the false antitheses between vleiesee ana Mgte-
leaee nan between revolution end refer**.

It U not that 0*iU
Ward in afraid to taka a stand « saeh natters. Be i* eat * tt«>
he seen* te raspeet the achievements of eatyegmh* - a paelflat.

and he lmalets that " a dis-iiastiop has to be tel* between the

vlolenee of the oppressor and ths resisted** of the epprassei

hut the idea of widen** an ai inevitable an* desirable wart Of

aaarahist aetion ha elearly rejeetn, iua t a> he rejects the idea

that all anarehiat action aunt he revolntienary. He is r***J te

plere “ theae *oelel changes, whether revolutionary er rofaruiet,

through which people enlarge their autonomy and recnee their sub-

jection to external authority*-.
And, indeed, he *wU hardly teka

any different view, sine* what he is telling us is that weh that

would constitute the infrastructure of en anarehiet aoeiety Is

already present, in latent or native fora, in our apparently *®n-

aaarehlBt aoeiety, This wakes hin the opposite of tne thinkers who

tend io regard anaronlsn ns * destination on the nerisoa that. will

never be reached. Hie whole point is that ***r*hien talks not of e

never—to—he—reached Ideal, but of s basis human tendency wh*eh any

never he wholly fulfilled, hut whieh is slwaye preeent and which

may be cultivated so that its part in eur lives will insrenns, Given

euoh a view, those who say that mnsrshisn ean he advanced only by

the apocalyptic aot bf revolution ere #1 early talking uoneeneej

rs forms that widen the are* of autonomous nation er? eieariy

anarchistic In their effects,
''^mugheut Anarshj in Aetion runs

a strong current of eounter-argusnent to these who eleis that seeiet

hen now become too sowplex for the simple nssns of anarchy, On the

contrary, Hard constantly suggests, it is authority end its institu-

tions that seek to simplify society for thoir ows sonvenieaee and is

doing no to negate its riehness and tq frustrate the hnmoay that

" results not from unity but from eoeplexity". " Anarchy is a fnni

tion, not of aoeiety 1 s simplicity ud laek of soeial organisation*

but of its complexity end naltiplieity of soeial ergsnisatiuns, “

Having mad* this point, Herd does

not proceed to elaborate on the complexity- and. multiplieity. Hie

aim is to suggest rather than to stats, to provoke us to discover

anarchy around us rather then to describe its incidence in detail.

J



TTn devotee chanter a to the general discussion of such areas of cn^j-cl^

in present-day life og worker 1 © control and :nrutual aid an a stin-
stitute for organised welfare. Tie shoves hor rove rnroental planning
has intensified the very ills of social alienation it set out to
correct * and how in stitut i onal i gatIon has actually made criminals
and lunatics and rendered old people senile and youn rt people stun id;
where libertarian solutions to the oiytie problems - admittedly un to
now on a limited scale - have had the opposite effect. :.e point* to
the steady growth cf the awareness that the real problem facing
society is 11 how to provide people with the opportunity they yearn
for, the chance to he useful % and in describing the attitudes of
the anti— institutionalists in the field of social re-creation t hr
definos the essential features of the libertarian alternative
FOCieiy that has in fact been growing up around us in co many dir-
ections during the past decade*

" The key words in their vocab-
ulary have been love, sympathy, permissiveness, and instead of
institutions they have postulated families, communities, leaderles*
groups t autonomous groups. The qualities they sought to foster arc
self-reliance, autonomy, self-respect, and as a consequence, social
responsibility^ mutual respect and mutual aid, Ir

Throughout
Anarchy in Action runs the implication that it in by their results
that we must judge activities? if they tend to liberate oeoplf: they
are socially good and if they tend to constrain their they are
socially bad. It is interesting to observe that this has led 7ard
to a neo-Proudhonian attitude on the question of property, co that
he views with approval the fact that an owner-occupier of a house
will care for it while a tenant will not, and goes on to soya
" People care about what is theirs, what they can modify, alter f

adapt to changing needs and improve for themselves. They mist he

able to attack their environment - to make it tniely their own*
They must have a direct responsibility to it, 11 Proudhon's dis-
tinction between possessing for use, and the freedom and security
±t gives a man, and owning for exploitation in basic to practical
anarchism, and one welcomes Ward's realistic acceptance of it.

Few examp ±w are introduced of anarchy in
present action, but these are striking ones, and presented bo skil-
fully that every reader will find himself thirling of instances in
his own life where, in little, anarchy has established itself* 1

found several coming to my own mind, virtually unhidden* T thought
of the tale Fijian dackworkers had told me in 1972 on the watei -

front in 3uvp- The previous year they and the men on the inter-
island freighters had decided to go on strike against their norkin"
conditions* They hail no union organisation and no stride fund a,
sincethey were earning -css in a week than a Vancouver docker Iji

day, and the big All?' i'r Ian stevedoring * shipping cor-a-nirc ii..- In'

the strike would '

-J* in i feu doya*
'
?h?t the 'fhite e^rlnyt .
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had failed to take into account was the native tradition of mutual

aid* Dockera in Suva had strong links with their villages and still

belonged to the traditional la.nd.-holding lineage groups called
t matang&lis 1

t and what happened was that the members of the

matanga lift who had remained an the land every day sent food by the

truckload down into Suva to feed their fellow clansmen, and in this

way a tribal tradition of mutual aid defeated the authoritarian org-

anisation of the employe re, for after two months it was the steve-

doring Jfc shinning companies who gave in and made an acceptable offer,

I thought also of the do sene of small co-operative publishing

houses and of co-operative literary mag asin* e that I had encount-

ered in Canada during the past five years* I thought of a small

society to which I have belonged in Vancouver for the past thirteen

years which has co-ordinated aid to self-help communes among Tibet

refugees in India $
the affairs of that society had beeen run with-

out paid official

s

t and on the basis of discussion among active

members, with decisions reached by consensus and not a vote taken

in thirteen years,
I am sure that almost any reader of Anarchy

in Action will similarly realise that he lives in a world where

libertarian forms of action are constantly manifested, and that far

from ending such man ifeft tatlone, the gigantism of modem authority

is encouraging them, for as Ward remarks t
H The very growth of the

state and its beautocracy, the giant corporation and its privileged

hierarchy, are opposing their vulnerability to non-co-operation, to

sabotage, and to the exploitation of their weaknesses,by the weak*

They are aIso giving rise to parallel organisations, which exemplify

the anarchist method* n

Anarchy in Action * as Ward point a out, is

not an entirely original work* Gustave Londoner, Paul Goodman arid

othere hr.ve already outlined it© essential idea which is, as Good -

man put it, n the extension of spheres of free action until they

nake up moa t of social life * r

* Hut nobody before him has encour-

aged the exploration of the free society present and growing among

uo as he did when he edited Anarchy , and Anarchy in Action puts

the question more directly, end charts the ares of study more clearly

than any book has done before. It will become, I believe, a trudly

ocninal book in the cense that it is likely to inspire a whole

series of works exploring areas of the field and also to inspire a

.rrreat deni of action that goeo beyond writing* Ho not be deceived

by Its rr»o dc s ty of approach* It is a major book* and* with Herbert

head 1 a E flucat!on Through Art ; Alex Comfort's Authority jfc DeJLin-

fiuency in the :.ode.m State ? and Comatunitaa by Paul & Pcrcival Good-

man, together" with some other essays by Paul Goodman, it stands

r̂ otli
* the few hut important works of theoretical extension that have

appeared among marrihi st a during the past generation*
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Tony SHIELS

^Pnjn>£i> is'Jmtff
There 1 1 me with lay silver cups
And waving wizard's wand
Hedge, goggle-eyed all round
"Ladles and gents, in a moment I win give you*.."
Give them the anarchic, the anachreonic ant Los,
Ladies and gentlemen, the

•\

There's me with my aijver cups,
And waving wi sard’s wand.
Hedge, goggle-eyed, all round*
"ladle e and gents, In a moment t will *1** you..,**
Bive them the anarchic, the anachronic antics.
Ladies and gentlemen, the anacreonio..

.

PGBCH",

"That *

b

the way to do it!"
Squeaking randy dandy <Ur-on t
Hoak-iuHpad,
Copper clouting,
Hunch-b*c]c*d

r

*

And Judy?
HudG and Sttrawiah,
With a wicked nro kicking: mop—stick,

a doBSb deaths & day t
And buys e&uoa^ea for lunch*

It's too bloodthirsty for adults,
^Por tho^o clover grown-up people

t

But now, to eam my keep, I'll have to do the show again.Let's hope it gives them nightmares.
Gargoyle-featured, freaky fnightmares.
Let’s hope they say the right prayer,.
Or they're sure to go insane.

"Get out your shiny pennies,

"

What a way to make a' living,
"I'm sure you know that giving will help you win a place,
"In paradise, my beauties".
And the other line I shoot is...
"Cross my palm with lovely loot, miss, my,.. y011 ’ve
got a lucky facie".
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Andrew DARLINGTON

ip®©r
Electric poet, I accuse you*

Erupt i ia sap* images in craty juxtaposition
across retinal ccilinp and genital basements*
Create religions out of cities,

shew them gods In the vi Dions of gipsies.
Be the germ*
Ion are the cerebral guerilla.

Electric poet, the word is the precision cutting tool
of Bind revolution*
Sabotage the hoardings,
contradict the commercial & f

translate their A*C* into your D,C,

and their E*C* into jour A*C* f

work to underaind their mediaeera cy,

Electric poet, fhey have turned the idea into a consumer commodity,

destroy then before they destroy you,

sake enry vowel count*
Resurrect Christ in neon,

vomit Jerusalem across their screens,

masturbate the apocalypse
through their typ-ograpby and headlines*

Electric post* fuse the electric global village*

Multiply yourself across every Railway newsstand

in the country, hide within Supermarket checkout

queues disguised as trading stamps, leap out

from Eingo card* and football pools.

Mass-produce yourself,
infiltrate the somnambulistic publishing bodes,

besiege the television studio,

slink in shadows through cosmic airways,

dance hiaarre from grooves in black plastic,

invade Sunday supplements, preach from the tabloids,

peer bemused and genial through party political
broadcast*.

2

advocate insanity, antagonise with legends,

howl at the moon, mock with mythologies,

short-circuit the neon constellations*

3peak the vocabulary of the people,

be & cerebral fifth columnist,

Inspire insurrection in alum® and tenements,

hypnotise the factory worker,

corrupt his children with hope and questlens*

explode ideap*

Use the media to destroy the media,

IV* the only voice you've got they'll listen to t

be brash, ecstatic, alive, and free,

and de-disiofect life,

there is not ranch time*.

J>o it now. This is your role.

Sing the body electric,

make the world breaths.

EbECTfilP POET. ELEXTRIC POET,

They fear you already,

they threaten to cut off your grants,

they attempt to censure you,

they take Allen Ginsberg to court,

they accuse you of unsanitary habits and
•n ii ferat i on,

Electric poet, plead with the eyes of an Oxf«m poster,

sing with the visions of psychedelic angeld

dew cathode ray tubes,

out -^proselytize the salesman,

outbid the political con-man,

out-enlogiBe the capitalist,

ont^argu* the priest,

be ridiculous*
Fight pendulum people with visions

and subversive literature,
measure your humanity with insanity,
insult them out of apathy,
insert life into the rhetoric nf the death ™iture-

Electric po*t t

Electric post,

Electric poet.

EbCTRICE POET*



Nicolas WALTER

TheMARTyRDOMofMAM

Kasdan of LlHu Wolf** a refer**** to Binwood

Bead* 'a book Th* tetolM St *** 1,1 E-E**®* -1- *** ^ interested

1A knowing more about thi« widely raudbutlittl* known mastes*-

pi*4* nl it* imthar*

gillies Binwood lead*, who died * hunerau y»«r»

*n at the «<• ef thirty-si*,. o*m* from a oomfortabl* alldle-olaeu

#--nr H* «u a nephew of Chari** Head*, th* *uoc*aefui dramatist

Ud ftoveliet 1&* wot* The Cloister and th* Hearth. *n« when he left

Oxrora in 165? ft* trt*4 to follow * literary career himself. H*

oaickly puailsfae* « wtory oallol Charlott* *ad lira (1S5?) “4 *

Hitl fiftll.d Libarty Hall. Qmh { 186.0) ,
th* latter drawing on M*

ttptrlHH at OiTsri — «Ush h* seems to bay* found a* useless

«• Hn*f Gibbon bad a century *arli«r — and including his init-

iation 1st* th* Freemasons. Than can* Th* Tajl of 1*1* (lB6l),

a hintory of Brnldian interpreted a* th* forerunner of Freemasonry,

th* first *igus of hia growing anti clericalism. But hi*

books war* unsncMSsful, and Baal* turned to other paranits.

In 1$62 h* want Oft an expedition to Bait Africa

t« inaatlgftta th* atoria* about groat ftp** which h*4 reached

Knroft* and war* arousing particular lntaroat is tha light of

Barwlft** Origin of Baeales (l859). »**!*»* W» ignorwoa and in«-

Mrlano*. Kaada msd* a r*ft*rkmbl* seriea of journies. and o® hia

Htan wrota • hook About th*ft Oftllad ggjC *£&2* (186$) . He

aselded to b*oo*a \ prof* aatonal explorer, but first apaot three

wmmn studying ft*dJoin* , working at St. lary'a Ho* pitali Paddington*

a t|tB th* ScmthHipton Gholer* Hospital daring th*186b #nid-

*1*# n* uh published anothar nnaucoaaarai novel oall*d 5aa-3*w

lis«). In 1666 h« returned to Beat Africa, whar* he travailed

fwrtner np th* Bigar than any pnaioni European, but where h* nlno

MMgh.1 various fevers which nearly killad him and permanently

jii* haalthi h* r«turned to England in 1670 and again wrote

ft book about hi* udvemtur** oallad African Skat oh Book I®

l&Ti h* yet again returned to Africa *a th* Tine* correspondent

faring the Ashanti bar. and rat again wrote a booV oWi hia *xp-

4

enences called The Storr oi the Aohantee Campaign (1374). But

ni* health rapidly deteriorated, and be died of tnbereuloale soon

after publi nhing The Out cant (l874) , a novel about a Victorian

parson who loaaa hia faith and ia socially ostracised,

Binwood Bead* was a minor explorer and an unsucc-

essful writer. His expeditions were quickly forgotten and so wer*

hi* hooka, with one exception — The EartjrdoB of Wan (1872},

which ia one of tha moat remarkable works of the nineteenth century,

causing a considerable etir when h* published it at th* age of

thirty- throe and continuing to change people's mind* aa it wae

republished again and again on into the twentieth century. Th*

thing which did nor* than anything else to make the hook famous

— or infamous — was the author* a attitude to religion. Charles

Head* said in an obituary article that if his nephew had lined

longer he would not only have "won * great name" aa a writer but

would probably have "cured himaelf, as many thinking men haw don*,

of certain obnoxious opinions which laid Mb open to reasonable

censure” fballv Telegraph. 2T April, 1875)* These opinions ware

most powerfully expressed in The Martyrdom of Han, in the preface

to which Read* said that hie "religion* eantimanta" were "expressed

ia opposition to the advice and wishes of several literary friends,

end of th* publishers, who have urged m* to altar certain pannage*

Nbidh they do not like, and which they believe will provoke against

me the anger of the public".

These passages upset not just hia friends and

publisher but also, a* they had warped, tha Intelleotual eetablieh-

Hnt at large. Several paper* refused to review the book at all,

and those which did described it variously aft "worthless", "wild",

"mi chievens", "vulgar", "indecent", "blasphemous" , and "profane".

It used to be said that the book got no favourable notice until the

twentieth century, but in fact the secularist pres* picked it up at

once, Charles Hradlaugh'n Fatioaal Beformer guv* it a long and

enthusiastlo review daring 1872. and th* Seonlar Chronicle printed

extracts during 1874. It soon became shat one historian of the

freathought movement has described aa "a kind of substitute Bibl*

for many secularist*" (Barren Sylvester Smith, Hie London Heretigs .

1967) and what its latest introducer called a "gospel for heretics*

(iohaal Foot, 1968).

During the century of it* existence The Burtyruop

of Ian has sold about 200,000 copies, an astonishing achievement

for an unorthodox work by an unknown author. More important, it ha*

had a profound effect on its reader* — aa recalled by Lilian Volfa.

George Orwell, who called it "that queer, unacknowledged master^

piece", said that "it Is probably the nnaokmowledged grandparent of

the 'outline*' so popular today" (Hew StateBiwn . 17 Angnat 1940}.

5



Indeed its motet powerful single reader was the suthor of the most
successful "outline" of all — E*Q*lfellSf whose Outline of gistorr
(1920) sold ten times as many copied ten times 1* feet* soknow—
ledge d The Martyrdom of Jlan as "one booh that hue influenced the
writer very strongly" * and stressed its first essential aspect of

intellectual unity by calling it "an extraordinarily inspiring
presentation of human history as one consistent process". Orwell
described the process by calling the book "a kind of vision, nr
epic j. inspired by the conception of progress. Han 1* Prometheusi
he has stolen the fire and bean terribly punished for it, but in
the end he will turn the gods out of heaven and the reign of reason
will begin", (Tribune . 1JJ March 1946),

Orwell also stressed a second essential aspect of
the book — its direct toaei "The book is, as it wsre unofficial
history, «, .Read* ms aiming at the emancipated, at people not
frightened of the truth, but hie book was essentially a popular one
repudiating almost fro® its first pages th* value* of bourgeois
loclety*** ,R*ad* was an emsncl pat ing, writer because h* seemed to

speak as man to man* to resolve history into an lot* Migible
pattern in which there was no need for miracles* Even if he was

wrong, he was grown tip,.,, People felt that for once they were

getting history from someone who knew the facts and yet was net a
professor —* not a hanger-on of the upper classes and the E*tab«*

11shed Church*" F.J.Gould stressed a third essential aspect of the

book — its eloquent style 1 "It is a passionate 'outline of history 1

««**The story of human sorrows through the age* la Asia, Africa

and Europe reads like a prose drama 11

( The Pioneers of Johnson 1 e

Court * 1924).

These three aspects cf The Martyrdom of Hah
combi na to give the book that biblical, evangelical statue which

it rapidly gained and only recently lost. Like most such works

however, it 1* curious and confusing at first reading, TO begin
with,it has a dual origin* Heads had intended to write two bocks —
an Matorioal study of the part played by Africa in the develop-

ment of civilisation! based on his own observation#! and a
scientific etude of the intellectual evolution of Nan, based on his

reading of Darwin* s Origin of Species, But the two projects were
gradually modified and eventually unified* Read* said of the
former 1 "I was. gradually lad from the history of Africa into
writing the history of the world"! and the latter was forestalled
by Darwin 1 * own book. The Descent Of Man (Ifryi). Nevertheless the
first three chapter* of Meade's book ettphaels*' the influence of
Egypt on the Greeks, of Carthage cm the Romans, of Ethiopia on the
Arabs, and of negro slavery on the Angle rl can European#! and
the last chapter of the book Is an epitome of Reads 1 * projected
study of Th* Origin of Hind*
I

The constnotion of The teoriiw fcf-'4¥ ***** be

seen in this context* Reads divided the history of w * « ud into

four stages — the rim* of sfediaat oivlliaatloa primitive

culture na sailed wart use rase of irmietu is* am about the writ
and man he called religion

f

the rise of eeftera Europe he wiled
ntinTm* the oceUt rise of mu ha called int^Ueot .Chapter l f

describes tne elusieal #spires ef the Egyptians
p

Mmapotaaianw, Persians, dress* and waoedonians, Phouioiaas and

Carthaginians, Romans
f
and Arabs. Chapter z, ’'lelifio**, demerit***

the seaitic laitns of Judaism, Christianity* had Islam, Chapter 3 ,

"Liberty* ydescribe* sous exploits of Europe an people* of demote
descent — the Barbarian invasions* the rise end fall of nedisval

society, the Crusades and Explorations 9
the growth end abolition

of ifegro slavery* Chapter 4 # "Intellect 1
** foe* each to the beginning

again, mi* describes the physical evolution of the universe, the

biological evolution of plant* end animal*, and the psyche soDial

evolution of aan| in it Read# presents hie naturallstio ihterprst-

atica of all behaviour and his posit ivistio interpretation of

all history gm perpetual progress* The book say *#e* to be about

the past, but it i* really about the future ™ Head* look* from

what man ha* been to what man shall be.

r
F*££&orl
vJivnotiy fie R+tio#*

w * th 0 (j-r

ftWOoM Is f>rfo~r it E. it

Fo*>n of £«PLO(TflTtoMj
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On a practical Uvul, ktidt expected three

invention# which would follow *11 those wade before hi a time and

Witat would Hi* further progress possible — *» motive force

which will take the place of steam”, "aerial locomotion* and seen

•paoe traws1, and the manufacture of synthetic food. On a theoret-

ical level , he did not transcend hie age — he hen no doubt that

vdern Burope aas owing in the right dire oti on., and he bad faith

in the infinite power of science and technology — but he saw his

age a* only eat in a continuous process. The next etage was the

abolition or religion — "this long and gloomy parted of the human

race” and the complete liberation of the human wind, dot that

Beale was an atheist . When Thompson Cooper said cf The Martyrdom

of ku that "in this work the author does not attempt to conceal

hie atheietioal opinions” fDictionary of 1st ionsi Biography,47

1

3&l), he only revealed hia own failure to read the 'orh, Beads

did net believe in n future life or a personal god, but ho did

believe U the unity of all life and in a Being jeycmd human

understandings he rejected dotty and immortality, but accepted

the fashionable agnosticism of T.H.Huxley and Herbert Spencer*

He recognised the part played traditional religion in the past,

hut repeated that it would have no place in the future* "Hen die*

and the ideas Which they cull gode die too"* Christianity had des-

troyed the eld religions, end now "Christianity must be destroyed”

Bui he did not wish to destroy ell religion, and he pat humantom

ia the plane of Oirietieaity* "fhoa* shut desire to w&rehip their

creator must werhhip him through mankind". He believed ia the unit

of H, as af all lifer "There ie only One Han upon the earth".

Bead# 1 a political position was ambiguous. Orwell

galled bin "* eert of irregular ally of the Socialist movement,

fighting chiefly on the religious front",But this is true only in

the sense that the whole freethought tradition — whether it is

eulled radicalise, secularism, rationalise, sthdloiem. tanwanieeu

or libertarian! ew — nay be oeen an intellectual parallel to the

political left* Heads looked forward to a aortal, even socialist,

utopia — "The world will become a heavenly Commune" — but he

ew* himself me socialist) indeed he wee a member of the Coneervat

ive Party* Irtting jut after the Furls Comma**, he sailed Commit

"waly the eld cute system revived” end denied the possibility of

rapid progress either through or against the state* "Hunan nature

oanmet he transformed by a ooup d r etat , as the Comtists and Comm-

mlne imagine* It ie a complete delusion suppose that wealth

cam he mjullni and happiness impartially f lertributed hy any

process sf law, dot of Parliament, or revc vfcioaary measure..*,

i government can confer few benefits upon a people." He believed

in the Civilising mission of Huropeun capitalism and Imperialism*

ie helxeved that the liberty, equality and fraternity of the fhtt

dull emerge from the slavery, inequality end enuityof the preset

•

by a long and painful straggle*

Most freethinkers hav* been happy pesslmiets;
Heads was an unhappy optimist. "I give to universal history a
trange but true title — The Martyrdom qf Han. In each generation
the human race has been tortured that their children might profit
by their woes. Our own prosperity is founded on the agonise of the
past. Is It therefore unjust that we also should suffer for the
benefit of these who are to come?" 1 century later, who can say
that we are any nearer to the end of the martyrdom of man? Lilian
Wolfe, who was bora in the year Heads died, was one of thousands
of people who have tried to hasten the process he described, ifter
all, if there is no progress in human history, what justification
ie there for the martyrdom of man?

nmmomximminnz

The Martyrdom of Han wee first published in 1672,
and was reprinted more than twenty times during the following
fifty yeara, an introduction hy F.Legge being added In 1910* After
19^4 it was reprinted by Watte, four times with Legge'm introduct-
ion, and then six times from 1931 in the Thinker’s Library with a
new intrductloft by John M.Robert non. Xu 1968 it was reprinted yet
again by Pemberton in the Humanist Library, with a sew Introduction
by Michael Foot (the paperback edition is etill available at 95p).
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&wve o/vt rty

AFTER CURFEW
"Probably think we

cut*! dee 'em"

aj cppo wbi sper*4

through the nlghtsight
altu u. clear two
figure a groping

"probably pleating a

booby tr*p" Surge said

we shouted warning,

all by the book

they paid no

never mind, too busy

doing whet they were doing

we shot., they stopped. .deed

•dirty beasts" the officer eaid

when we got close enough to

here e proper look
"eking low* out there like that.,

don't they know there** a war on?"

a<«~» \
Dvst * IkMO** 00 tHtY \

HrtfC Mosr? HIM ^HC \

£MM£Hf£ -rH£K -rdftLts i

f ,
the. hREfiK£U,|

-thC -AgegKCU — J

8m.* f{£ 15 ~Tft£. _y
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Mike Humphrey

The StMU Tte/Ul or
The Saga of Stoke Newington Pt. f

onday night.
"Skint again. I've only got a bob on I eaid to Dave,
"I've got a couple of bob, enough for nubs and a packet of fage"

Dave retorted,
"Teah, I've got acne fags on ee aa wall* should last (M tonight" X

eaid, "get any Batches, Dave?"
"A few. Be* 11 have to get un Hick",

Dave and I went everywhere together and we shared everything. If
we only had. one fag between the two of ua, we'd have half each,

that 1 a how It waa with ua.
Dave was asthmatic and had beet* ever alnoe he waa a baby and it 'a

possible that thia caused hiw to have a barrel cheat and a slightly

humped baok, which wade it look as though his neck grew cat of hie

cheat! He was thin with dark brown curly hair, parted in the Biddle

In spite of his artbaa he could run quite fart but 'not over too

long u distance and canid cllab tree* and walla better than any

He? I was a head taller than Dave and wy hair was pushed baok at

the sidea giving a D.d. at the back and cropped at the front, lust

have looked a bit like a chicken!

He knocked around with each other far about two yeare and hardly

ever had a row, at laart, nothing aeriouw. In the and we Juet

drifted apart, going our separate ways.

It's peculiar how on* can Just drift apart frow soutane who's been

very close to you but you don't iwwedistely fael any lose. It'd

only whan yon reflect on your life, poawlbly years Inter, that you

realise shat aa important part they played la year life.

He vent Into a swall grooers-cuw-everythlng whop, you know the

sort 1 wean, ‘sells everything froa elastic bends to rut poison!

There were a couple of people in the whop and the one being served

me an orthodox Jewish nan in black frock coat and black wide

blissed hat, white stockings up to his knese and black Shoes. He

had dark ringlets of hair hanging down both sides of his fees and

a very losg black beard,

"Bliwey, 1 wouldn't fancy seating bin on a dark sight down n cowl

s*14
*1 bet He* it r*allj * *jsj for 'blackshirt tfl* 1 <*»1fp*€w

•Wonder if that's his wife with bin," laughed Dave, pointing t«



tli' other per asn U th' 'hop, a big fat raggedly dra b no4 woman,

with both her 'tooting' roll'd down to her wU**.
the shop 'tank of pickl'd gherkins, paraffin and wot sawdust, and

wo wont up to th* count or and stood behind tb* fat lady*

•Sao what 1 "* beside tho till* Bavat" I whiaparad.

“1 can bloody bob said But* out of th* comer of nl* nonth,

Ha woro alwaya looking for something to nick, especially fog* •*

money, but wo usually only got a packot of biscuit* or southing,

pil'd up by th' Bid' of th* till woro about 'ix packets of bluo

five 'billing copper bags, tbo Mg tlckl' at last!

Tb* uas in black walked out of th* shop, waving hia hand* about and

uttering to bias*If in Hebrew.
. „ _

•Must 'aw' apont a farthfng acre than ha intended toi whisper'd,

S'the shopkeeper *%s serving the fet lady Bavs’a hand slid round

th* side of th* till* cover'd one of the bag' and withdrew aa

nui&k ib llghUniEi^.

"Fl«nt7 of b*£B l*ft p
" I thought f “a dollar** not goiug to g*i w

deiglltft, pl&suie, an 1 # box of Mtob*o f
w said DaT** * oala u

SS Ihopkeaper turnad to g't Bav*'a order end ue he did 1 *****

quick glance behind me to a*k* sure. nobody si" had *»t * 1'** th

bop, all waa clear. Hy baud shot oat, picked up another blue

packet and it waa In my pocket juat ue the ebepkeeper turn'd round.

wiiyfcir* rtf iiae?* Qn^uirad th# sbopfevfcp*?*

*So thanks f
w r*pli#£ Dsts*

I*ia son?* ?*t*rrlng ^ b** _ .

1 AidnH really wt uytMM but I had to buy Boatthla* to

w miiplolotts thst the shopkeeper night hav* «4 I *** ** “
plentyl S w*« ehaking all ov*r and ny l*g' felt Uka water, I hop'

b' didn’t *'• »e, Chriet, never again!

“Act any wagma-wneale?" 1 said to him, trying to Bound innocent,

1 paid for the wagon-wheel and ball'va p», I juet want'd to run out

of the shop but I walked out, quite 'lowly, feeling a* though the

shopkeeper waa pointing a gun on we and was going to fire it just

aa I reached the doorl

Pave waa waiting outside and whan he aaw »' a grin broke out all

over hie faoe and ha shouted, "Come on Kick, we'll be late,* and

with that we both ran up the road a* fast aa we could and no-one or

nothing could have stopped ue. He pelted at full upeei through the

school gate* and went straight to th* hoya 1 toilet *,

Pave opened the blue bag, "These are bloody farthinge l" be cried a'

he looked in tbo bag.

It waa getting dark by thi' tine and there was only ope light on in

the toilet a, *o to g't a bitter look be had to tip the coin* into

th# pill of Ms bud.
"Cfcri't, tanneral" be y'll'd.

12

"Bloody 1»1U* °"±4 -*».

SSS ^222 “AST* »“*L2SarJAS.1
but ay leg* 'tartad to ad» due to all th* running ___
badn?t told Dave the* I had ale* pindh-d

to aoe how be waa going to ahum oat hi* bag. 1 didn’t think » •«

going to fiddl. -Tout of * *«*, it didn’t™ or*** wand, X

mainly wanted to surprise hi*. ^ ,

-That'* rifty-bl*'dla'-so* aaoh," «aid’^*fa,"w* , ll k*n a ball la

th* club tonight* f*P*i'* *** ****** _
g* Shouted th* 1«* tbree word* at th* ttf^ef

"Shut ap, y»r b*rkl B*aa*M»ll b*ar part" M *• Wth start'd laagh-

•Ha'll*^** a better tta* thna J*a think, * I aald, ay head going

into ay pocket, palling «*t th* ether blue peeked,

"goddin* ‘all!" aaii »«..
The bag I had got had flv* pound* in large *11v*tj tw* b*aa an*

half crow*#, sad I oeuntat ant fifty Wb fm ny bag

thl sue from hia, a* that w* would ten five paund* *«t in

silver. That way it wauldAM l**k a* auepioiane*

When ws got iato th# *lab, w* didn’t *e ie* **d with th* —ay,

except for baying Papal** f*r all *hr elo** ate* and

out »d bought a Lead .f fag., three large TUyar'a *Mh. ••

the* around as theugfa w* had a t*ba*« pl*ntati« in y
but it was all right a* it waa n*r*l prantio* to do thia A*a say

of the leda had 'arm'd any extra menay*



I-* 1 * fumy A*« Idli ut, or cron p««pl* tor that matter,

VMSm»fi pt MIT with MNikilt tot 1« totUly different A«a
m »i Hu^tl Tkm mw Met* kit 0*11*4 John dolow* *bo -net

„p pi ,ii p Km fog* til * ooucle of Feuei'e **4 ml hanging

. u tutp n «*r* the »*ly friends ft* ft** 1* tm writ,

tiTUI It «Mp ikitmr he could, yot whan Dav* m» cw^t Pick-

le * piMttc wallet from Woolwort ft
1

», ftbeat ill Math* previoualj,

mm* was pa* *n TfttatlH, this kid m going «™* *»yl»£ tklip
ii^a ’ii'« m m ftleody fsalt, I* 1 * only get klntlf to klu*, a

M -pi wouldn't oat oft m* stealing anything." Tot here ft* mi,

T%.XXXm& hie fan* with *11 tft* st-le* good* ft* oo*14 get hi* ft*ii4*

m, tft* nvntd little eoal

flo loft tft* Tenth olmft *t about * quarter to tom tal walked ho**,

Irntuftmf t* atop a* tft* my *t tft* fifth u4 chip stop, Christ,

flab Ul chip* ** • laniayl I«nr ft**r4 of snob * thing} Friday was

fimh ul oftly* l*j, tft* root of tft* week * boar of oftlp* If you

wore luusy,
toll*,* I o*14, "Tft* bloody Ohlp •hop 1 * closed on Monday*!"

-Ooa* 0*. tinf M’J.1 {0 *T*r to tft* off-Uc**e* and bay ooo* Titer

o*t «nm.* **u*l*l Dan*.

"low auft yer cot loft, Dar*T" I ask**.

'Mat taro* n* qilt.*

trnniiM * week. l«*4*y, ledneeday «>4

ynflsy oao w» -» - to «•* tft*re ** *•* tli*o* ewninga, ColftC

Motmroo oi 3»t hanging *rtu»d tfto 1*0*1 cafe oa tft* Othor

phi^h o*o wtt, look**!* it m oitftor fi*ftl*« or wlwiii*

IteollM *m ****** ut weather.

. n_™ liberated another hue of silrtr fro* tft* -hen an*

m. mur i Maifit autkor e»*. To*»ty quial * *•« llTim* tlh*

.ae-wH., M ocFuli go w* lift* tfti* f*r*T*r, onokiBC lore*

rlayer < a l«ftt«4 of Meight# an* U^tlm* tft** with S»o T*#t*»

uaitu ox hut h*e watohse!

I* tHl tft* eftopk**p*r quit* * oftil* to r**llo* tft*t hi* *am*y «
_m„ M “ jnet snow* yo* ft** “ok profit ft* *** «nt of that

L* ^ *r*»r llttl* col* *lm* It **ot bar* boo*. Moot probably

itt Wfc I b#t h**i te ih* firtit t* cry “7™*
dhafl dT** | « OB itlT (. pi llTU i ^ frftl ^ ^ "

, ____ __<r -T ggm round i|iii ud It aaa Hhi 1 * torn to try for

Z*W«- so ft* go** 1**14* , whistline hi* f»*t tooth out,

^^wat'of^wy rto^^ywi tairdmc llttl* bastard!" yollon th* *fiop-

uaur. -nan —* Call tft* poll os I*

u Curt mat. Dot* tarn* out of that .hop ** though
£’J

*“ *2
* ooKurn. I didn't need any prompting, I wu* heoido hi* and

nanlng Ilk* h*ll, «• board tft. .ftopkoop*r shoutlnc **d *oroa«ln«

^Trtawtki** to tft* *ff*et that tft- ™eHn* wars on th*ir **t- li-

lt

jot pnopollod our way down tft* main road, tftoa out throy
^

book tumlnc*, moros* tft* common, up alone Churoh Strost and lu

th* park. They'd u.wor catch «*. W* ta»*w ^1 * art* Uk« tft* hack*

of our hand*. sw*ry *U*y and back tumin« and all tfto short out*

Ua w*r* swoatinc and hoawiae, and Chriot, dllI ay l*f* It

took a fow Edlnutas to g«t our brsaths ft*ok, with Daw* opoaklae

"Tho^fat bastard, I ‘adn’t srtn nlckod anythin* 1 cos th*r* wasn't

say mosey there , I asked Ha for ooao f**s and '• startod sers*^

"Bloodin'
1

’oil, that wa* a oios* ahartl* I i»*pod, not f*l|7 h*TtM

my breath back. "It's funny, y*r know, Dawo, ft* could eaally ftaw*

set s trap for u and caught u* rtd handed.
" J4^,*

"Kayb* he didn't rosily know who wa* pinching tfto Ml'} o«4 didn t

want to toko * (*aanoo on losing any nort. Still, ft* done us a f**~

our." Dare suddenly hurst out laughing, rolling on th* grans,

olut ftfting bis stmiaoh, with tears rolling down hi* r*c*,

tf*ll, what with all the *yoit***»t and that, th* sight ***

nsd* no bars* oat laughing a* will If thftt sftopk**p*r had cone

up to ns at that moment, ft* could haw* l*d u* away to

shop and rt would* rt laughed *11 th* way there
1

-aloft*
«re walked arcuad tfto park for about half an hour,

^p into the trt*. and trying to skim flat *t«*. onto tfto 1*^ to

try Wd make thou bounce, when suddenly a woio* boonod out behind

-£i Stop tbrowlna then otone*. you'll nit one of in* ouokel"

we^turnon arounu and saw *hat it was a park keeper lm hie brown

suit and Boy Rogers hat.

"Bnok yer ducks!" said Day*. .
"And you oan stop that swearing an' all, you little bleeder 1

"Bark who's talking!" retorted Dare, "«ie d*yer think you are,

dod Al-bl*odin’ -mighty or nwt - anyway, we ain't 'uTtlng yer

bloodj dnotiS* .

*If act o f tMa ifi ni mate, l 11 cell ike

police ud don't let me e#a «itber of jm ie ten
^B^Ilockel* ewore m% the keeper *

it that t the pftrlj taxied to gre’b vmmtar too ilw

ftimi he Jnet stepped back and to the aids, laawing the parky holding

“ {. «h, «r. ,Es th. I*..

«

tovarda the piirk g*teB Mid wh*u wa ware cmt*i** t w» atartad aln#liig f

m load m w« coiaidi

-3't# got ui '*t hat it *in r t like thmt^

ol 1 rotten '*tl

ol f rotteft ’ttl

l*Ta got an (
fct tmt it lio/t lite th*t P

ill pftrklta are bar-ftardol" A

U« Ht up a fig anoh and just carriad on wnlfciiig aaa

until we found oureolrts back at the cenmon ^ 2-4)
fleeing fron the shopkeeper. ™ C0BC
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Phil RUFF

/ BELONG TO KRONSTADT
(to the tuna of "...Qlaegow*)

I belong to Eronetait
i*«r old btutalt torn.
Whenever there'* revolution
the Cheka put* it down.
I‘n only aa eaarohi et follow
but I know where my •jupothlae Ho*
So 1*11 belong to Kronetadt
end the oailera until I 41 *

I belong to Eronetadt
Eronetadt there on sou.
Striving for eelf-managenieut
and worker'* liberty,
Khnintr 1 ih a Connieear
X bring Ml down to eise-
if they threaten the iaarbhiat Bailors

with iieoiplint
they'll gat a big turprlae,

X belong to Kronetadt
though you aight think I ’a daub,
1 etill believe In AEAfiCSX,
freedon for everyone!
So it** plea** funk off to Lenin, boy*
end right up Trotily tooj
i# they think we'll bow to their

Bolahi—diet atoreh ip
they'll know juwt what they oaa do!

I belong to Eronetadt
X. 11 tell you one wore tine,
dealt Untan to the Solehevlka,
thaj'U have you down * nine!
Don't weave tine with dialectic*, boy* -
a bullet «e all t^y knew -
* learned th* hard way ao w* neao what w* eay,
let* a show then who run* the show!

IS
I

f

thotoit or th* ajuu?p or mrsfisr.

"*•«** pride and gldry *f the
revelation* July 1917,

"Tom will be ahnt lib* aafftyite** 1

laroh 1921 -
v

a



Phil RUFF

mam am® i

nfk* nan totalitarian oonatrainlug tbair

writ*?* by 4ira#ti*aa af artriot Ideology and

tbnlti* mftnlHt anaaaaAaA only In killing

tb* or«»tiT4 faculty within tin, B*tw**» 1921

ui 1928 Sorlat lltirttun h*4 It* glorlou*

•aaaan of f*U flawar. fro* 1926 onwnr*# it

Aaollna* and Ai«* nt. Printing, no ianbt of it,

»** *ai bat what got* print*4?"

(Tietcr Sarga)

*

fntttj iTbnawithh Sanyntin i« U«l» known U lamp* ni
t*ly unknown (by Accra*) In II# nativ* Sa**la. B* #** bora in 1304

In tit central hwln town af LabaAy**, atndtaA naval oonatrnotion

in at. Ftt*ritv| an* H«h * naval anginaar, Kill** atill n ntu*-

nt, b* baa*at an astir* nanbar #r tb* B*lab*ail*, Hia fir*t iitory

ncwMi in 1906 bat b* AiAn’t tala writing aarionalj until 1911-12,

«b«n ba wrat* "A IU* #f Prannolnl Ufa" (jabliab*4 In 1913) 1 *

ntira If lifa nniar tb* Tams, Im 1914 ba f« broaght to trial

f#T writing an w*1 Httt"" aovaixa ("At lb* Baot of BayonA ;

«n* far aavaral year. ynbllbbag nothing nor**

In 1916 I* ana ant to KaglaaA t* mparria* tba conotraction of

1 <» l#angora far tba Kwiia navaranant . #**•# on bin obnarration a

of bJlUk lira m Ml* an* f*»U-b*4 taa ntira* altar b* ratur-

H, t* bacai* - "fh# lolanaara* (1916) an* "Tb* Fiahar of Man

1 1912) a I* 1922 la ana Upiaon*# briefly by tb* Bol#b*Tit*( in

tb* nan* carriiar af *#* *•»• prlaa* na*ra ba h*A baan eonfinaf

alar tba faar in 19041

j|, Mtfl mf Qfar riiwnl an" Ml tb* fan Boononic Policy

ba Vaaana an* *f tba 1eating figara* in tb# '3*r*pio» Brotherhood*

_ a axnarisantal litarnry aahool, Aictinctly libartaria* - a*i

oantiwnat ta writ, bin own atari*#, *» wall a* h*oaring l«olra*

in tba thantra. I* “lb* Piraa af St. Borinie* (1923) b* aatiriaad

tbataalat Chain in tba fern af a hirioricnl play, with tba action

Ht in Spain taring tba Imqnlaitloa,

IS

* *hi4 the Marias revolution «* hiding lB*? “

nni atagnatlo®*

-L*t tb. flam* cool down tenor*** •* **

2;« »*>

teda? alraAdy * «•* ap**k haraticnlly «*ny

tonerrow. Haratlc* arc t a on f
thought."

n.d*ri» ngain.t tb- antwpr of bun«

ttl , 4. . «... i*
“*

tba ncaal "Wa" (19«>*

n*

fof ebnaga (roaolntion) *ra Infinit*

egnia ani «*!»» « ,h*U

««•!» - * —Sr’S-2

— *— »—
low borl*"

-

- >. .« M* -a -s^asssw1
is; £-££*

lean aingl* rtata nbara all traoa. ^^ «ly by tbair

.van nan* a arc thing* of *
' f*ollitnting tb* work af tb*

nunbar , tt.y 11« btaSJJS wSmm <— ^

gao’a China) |
«*t *^tb*tic o^

ti,
P
3lwl, 3taia f a antban whloti

mnrobing lour abraaat in tin# vi ^ ig allotted to tba

s»rjf»£rs =r.:e ss-

srtrsrss: sa? slssti ”«-> « m- «• *-
arounA tbair gla** apartmeet *

.

W.^ - w Mi.. - -M - — “f ,M
“IT



Stria who 1* annually re-«looted by to* wawlanun tot* of th*

populotion,

B«aic to the existence of th* Slagl* State to th* negation of

fr««4oai

"Liberty and crim* or* Juat os indlaaolubly

bound together a*... W*H, a* th* motion of an

40 ro mi It* apaaii l*t th* ajuii. of *n n*ro

equal s*ro, and th* a*ro do** not move, lot

th* liberty of sum tonal aero, th* aan do*# »°t

ooaait crln**. Th* only »«*no delivering n*»

frou orla* 1* to deliver him froa liberty."

Freedom ui happin*** nr* incoapatible, ontHuet ohoosot

"Happin*an without freedom, or freedo* without

happin*** - than i* no alternative."

And to ank* *nr* thnt everyone makes th* only ohoio* permitted

w th* Single State, i.t. happiness without freedom, tb*r* 1* turn

"Bureau of Guardian** (th* Cheka. »-). They guar* the aoraln an*

behaviour of th* State'# "nnabem". To nw it* flook fro*

"donation*" th* Stat* thoughtfully proridaa *p*ol*l "Guardian*

who apy on th* "lumber*", did** hy th* voluntary seel of law^abid-

tug “aunbers" faithful to th* Stat*.

Th* narrator of "We* (th* nov*l adopt* th* fora of hi* diary) 1*

a certain "D-503", an engin#*r Ilk* Zamyatin. who ,
through »OB*

abnoraalitv retain* element* of th* *nei*nt ("oriBiBul ) humaa

Initial} h poiiviHi ftn oonioluninfliif

m i* bo pinion* ae unortliodoi b*&*vioiu,w f

3 °* «•
bihaviour and thought, *o ba*io to th* natur* of L*nlal*»,

^liTLr*o faTuflchallangad. But thl* "D-503" fall* la lo«t

movement i atill elusive organisation wtuon ha* « for

ita*lf th* goal of llbaratlon. froa th* bonefident joke ° f v

Stat*") and 1* drawn into a plot to overthrow th* Stat*.

* i* oartloularly worth noting that Benyatln originally wrote

W *Hh. «d of 1920 and Into th* atari of 1921. «• 5^.^
tS sailor* Sd worker* at Eronwtadt (March 19 21 ), and tbo wlda-

i5«Sr*2rt.“of itrlk#* amount th* P.trogr^ .«!«. <b*

^lifar foannl**" of th* Bolshevik Govermest which preceded it ,

uniat surely hav* infl**no*i th* direction of hi* writiur.

20

S^iT-S
It theCoa-inirt Party a** i» **!*« daring th* oapproaolon af th*

Ironitadt rising...). 1* f*ro*l *

yho la wounded, boyo-d th* State Waadary

outaid*. Ono* th*r* th*j rl» a n*w r«alnU«
standardised paial*na Ufa •* 1"1* ltali* tot B“*M U
plagued by m*ir-dmbt and hi • *n*ly discover** ocMoiM^asa oo^a

into*Mftttlot with hi* #14 anIf , condition** to

obadlano* to th* Stat*. And h*r# Sanyatin ratuma again to th*

qunrtion of p*rp*tn*l ravalntimi

-„,th*« can't b* any raralntian. Bao«** oar rwlmtin*..,

wao th* laati And th«r* can't b# any nthar rawolatiomn.

Bvarybody known -that."

-Itaar nan, yw'ra * aath*a*tioiiia...*k« aor*, yaa'ra a

philo*oph*r t b*o*na* #f 7**r aathaaation. f*ll th*af aaa*

th* ultlaat* naabar for W».m

-What do you a***T I...I ***t<k *i»darat**d - i*at

ultlaat* nnabart" ,f
-Why th# ultlaat#, th# waprwa*, th* gr**t*#t nab*

*U
*"-Cea* f

I-, that'# prap*at*r*a*. Si.o* ^ •*

number* 1* infinite, i*at naabar ww*ld y« a*ht to h# th*

Ultlaat# *a#T" .

-Wall, an* what revolution would you wan* *o b* tb*

ultlaat o on*T Thera* a no mltlaato relation, that • f*r
^__

ohlldroa. Infinity soar** ohildraa, yat it ia naaannary f*

children to aleap aeandly at night*."

To crudh th* revolution th* Btat* attrihata*

«U.d -laaglnation- »i *-«»- tk*

for thl* terribl* aalady ha# b**a dinoowaMd by

ti*ta, dho oaa oar* th* troibl* by

I -1T1 nm MdiLKr41wft” f*T+mmrm9t *f th* pnw
and thi revolntlaa fail*. D-503", nnahl* ^
(rtiug sonla t submit to th* operation an* betray# hi* «•««•_**

the -Ouardlaa*", Pr*a* *#w af Un troubl*ao« oouaoliac*, h* wtoha*

his loner b*ing tortured with compress*dalr **“
ilohine of th*

Sh# and th* other insurgent* are despatched to "th# laohlus of th*

3«t»n*r - in gnixiotxaoi and ausoutea paoivoiy ** orriolul

renit* triumphal odoa la praise of tho B««»n»r •* th*

Slagl* State.

Thie ooathiag faturlatio entire of tho emerging Bolshevik Stat*

confirmed Zaaysti* an a target for the a*v arth*deny of P**£*~
proletarian writ*ra, who no doubt r*o*gals*d theme*Ire* in -Wo*a*

Bob*factor praialng posts. Already umdar attack far hi* prlaoiplai



*tf«*lUta t* tka 3*l*h«vlk dlotatorahl? (Trotsky denounced kin

an aa 'UiLU sniyr*" and "that phla^ntio o*b~ is hi* book

•UttMtin *>4 &*T*lxtl Saagwtis »« sywtassticslly

rwi*aii*t *4 and Unwii 41nl»*ti frw editorial pasta, lenorad

hr W(uii«i lit pabliihiae ku*i| u4 finally ttainNi bj kla

firMT iiunlii la Ik* irttirf ulM.

fu*4 with a ohalon natutl)i| kla literary work or bowing

to official J
. k* «h*a# t* stand by kla 14aala* Usaxpsotadly

i* 1931 Stall* n»»*4 to Tawj alii' I raqs*at t* Haw Sosala u4 k*

Uva* Nt tk* roat of kla Uf* wrltlse* nrrwa4*4 by iniwrty, li

Pari a ant11 kla lanth la 1911 .

Althoseh tk* notion of »# la a*t la tk* fstur* - and isdoo* can

b* latorproto* a* * p»pi*tt* warning ecainst atatlaa la cmaral -

It oss prisaniy written aa a Hirsute acaiaat tk* totalitarian

nation* of Loads ai4 Trotsky (Stalls act tkia juncture was still

larklac tk tk* ilalm,,,), All i* aanethinc that Q**r«* Orwall

ask SUk Straw* - rosily tk* only p**pl* i*o war* prepare* to writ*

approvingly *f Sw^stis anils* tk* fisstopfcil* ntnoaphar* pr*volant

Ml agal latallaotaala daring tk* 1930* amt 40 r a - fall** t* grasp,

at mprlslhf akas tk* naive aslf-oamaarahip of i*o«t »rtt«i ask
ist*ll*otmal "fanaw-traveller*" at that tin* 1* bom# Is ni>dl
Aaonfet* man *4 oosiltlosa Is Jtosala «4*r tk* Bolahsvlke mi
d* 11karatsly sappraenad by thaa* la tk* kaw, ia4 observer* had to
oaatast th*nsalv*a with tk* t*stlsaal»s *f tas* Pablasa Ilka Shaw

and tk* Sabba, u4 ItiMi prodsoad aystlflontlna, 411 opinion
amfevwnrahl* to tk* CMasnalst Party wi *lamd*r*d an* suppransad

os all attoo* Orwall parhapa shawl* haw* |ti*ua4 "Wa"
•Httaptfiry relrvaao* saasar than aostj ki* aw "HOBAOE TO

CtflUSIi* at "IESAL fill* bat baas rtfm*4 publication count1***

tines baaasa* *f tkiir revelations of Ca—ini at Party kypooriay.

only s fan baoks bronchi oat by aaek anarohlata aa Polina, Barkans,

Callao* *to a*4* uy attawpt to tall tka roal story. But Znwyatis

blaatU sal* ao banas abwnt tk* psrpoe* of *H"i

"Having baoan* tk* a*at fantastic country in all present

lay Iwrvpa, p**t-r*v*lnti*n*ry Panels will undoubtedly
»fl*st tkl* period *f bar history in- a litoratnr* of

fantasy* As4 a start has *lr*e~7 k**» nal* la th* abapa of

tka pro*#** anther** novel RS."

By ntllioinc tk* aaoio-ftoiyuy faro piomaaro* by H.O.Halls,

Easyntln aloarly want*! ravaal tk* 4*f*oto of tk* Misting
o*olai atr*otar* u4 nat to oaaatrsot son* paralla* of tb* fbtura."

-as h* a»t* t* Call*.

»

In writlnc "HI* Sasyatl* yaw* nan vitality t* tkia m*i~wi*piaa
fora inherited froa Hall* ami pa***4 it an t* • saw castration of
Enel Ink writers, directly inflnaaoinc tk# b#tt*r tans narks of
414ona Baxlay - Brava i*w World - and Score* rwall - 1964*

-id" and tka abort atorlao k* left babini kla nr* bitter jabs in
th* fao* of antberlty, orthodoxy and tradition, Zany*tin van s
horatlo who coaid novar aooapt tka states* q*ai

- ,,.tr»s lltaratar* out only axial abar* it la prodaoad by
nadsan, karslta, heratioa, visionaries, »b*l* and acaptlos."

And where they didaM axiot *r war* killad #ff he sailed forth saw
aeration In kla writlaya, Aa k* wrote t# Stalin H 1931

i

",,.no craativ* activity la peaatbl* In an ntsosphtr* of
iyattaatio pare*cation that lnoroasa* In tat an sity froa ytnr
to year*"

Tk* disappearance of anythin! resetaly approeohing litamtmr* In tk*
Soviet Union h*sra tragic witsees t* tk* truth that "lltaratar* la
doesad if liberty of thought parlaka*. "(Orwall) And tk* stats is tk*
suraat cnarant** of that deon*

In aa ag* of aarvil# acceptaac# of tyranny -1 ~ writlnt* stand
out a* question aarka; hpillLaat tones* is «ba*k o*aw*mtarias os

oostanporsry life, with s poonlisr asrraal stmpspkar* attached to
avary actios. They hold np th* blls4a**a sal aavagary *f Bsaala's
a*w crporaasora far all to •** and sack) tka Array*

r

ant wtoklne of •

an who ** tka ridlcnlosas*** of a hasaa exlrtsnc* witkant
liberty

1b* following work by Zasyatln 1* oarrantly availabl*.
"Th* Brecon and other otorlea" Penguin
"¥•" Psugulo
"Litorator*. Revolution and Entropy" (H "Blsaanant T*io*a in Soviet
Liter*tur*" **a P,Blaks and 1.Haywood, Pantheon)

wmMmgmmmsm
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tan Seed

in Greens and Browns
Marilyn, I
oould kn* breathed into
jw during lugs.

Ie «nU hem jlunn*d our
fottiji not U W of thou
Barbie UTtmtittt, hot la ear
ntttim
to isitintti,

a* oould kw huddled la
oar sad mtlliti*, ***n

itkti tklllm ia
a hoop of lean*.

l»at 1 don't rully think
|w maid km* boo* no latiuto vita
M. liiKidf JW amid kit*
takas year eyes oat, 1*14 tkoa
ia your pilu before m*

ad ukadi
"la that aoatrpT*

14

iR®yD©Hll
COLLECT™ Id THE SPAHI3H REVOLUTIOB by Gaston Util. Publibhrt

’by Fr«*4oo Pr*aa* pric# C^eGO*

la . meat Uterrt.w in the Hally T.l.fra^aoo»ioudjr W-
seventieth birthday. Arthur loestler remarked that during the W<J

tho only non-Stalinist loft wing intellectual. la trt.courtryhad

b««n Massif *ad Oeorge Orwell. Disregarding the omission of

leS ou U* thafon. ortcoae of the .ltnatioa that

mentions was aa all embracing unanimity on the left which “tlfl*

„™rITtonwlsdge of the libertarian position. There r.uia.

t^tSS dm * g*nertl lsct of noa-L*niaiet Uteli.rtunls oa the

left fl alter Stalinist to Leninist here not because I consider

{IS SfJer Wt beoanse uay oeateapomry !•«** f11

S.
r
i.tt.r but art the former). On. of the

which anarch!e> baa felt thin weataese hu Vsen ia the analyels

of the erents in 3Pala up to 1919, «»P«ctally after July 19thf

1936.

Many becks ham been written on tula subject, and

hl£ been interesting «d info^tim, for

ia this country usually ©rt*p a syllabus of *0* P*

lasts* hr the assumption that Africa begin* at the Pyrenees. But

kil the worl£» in lagli«h

5i«- 5T» * «» »«*«“«
rather thu that of the student of social dee*lopunts at ths

bass of socisty. It has thsrsfors besn quits sasy for **£^-**“

xomnuent during ths conflict. It has bssn squally *“7 *<»

acquaint oneselfwith the military hirtoi?. **
ntTtftht r

men been able to read about and consider the role of «. saaron

iet sore*«»t and sobs of its «cst proninsrt usBbers daring ths

psriod. Ternon Hichard b has essa written a book,

-

ni*iS°its°s.lf
Spanish Revolution" ,

freedom Press, quitslioell^tln its^ If

imposed role, indicating certain U-son. **"

froB the experience of their mowneat in the*, year*.

wut until ths recent publication of Teruoa Hicharts' esdly delay*

*



--rtrirstfis 5£s
sSwss: s'srsa’SMTW'

not yet *wilatal* English,

i™i- B work la * chreniolc of people ««i« togothor fw.ly Into

to carry on and develop their «***»*

artes—^-g rur^r—: "»*“

providing for their a«a*o« t fro» tr** *vai
1 !£] 1iLn i!« *^re

ttafjljwg*. They built school* for tholr children uh.ro tb*rB

hid previously been non*, or wh.r# the previous ^
inadequate. *he concern for education M»u« the oollecrtlyea uM

-, +vA+ cm® nBt conclude tb^t the tooi r® to iliiinite

Sjfsss ixs: ^ rsu., .» «. ^
ution than so*. of the Economic factor e v* usually oonsid

primary.

Thi. f.eltng »6 particularly strong in th* rural areas, altbongJl

Lr asstr-i™ io »r. than secondgen.ration city dwellers. It. rural are«,

and .specially in th. South, ^

^

th. nillunarian strand, In the
of th.

Jhi^ra (JSlrtart^ union) «1 UQf (eoolali.t

S2)"£SfH!t « distinct ly libertarian to-.
»J

eiltoi that might «» odd to a contemporary anarchiitiutbis

-On. sees that work wa. th. m*3« P^e-occupation,

dominating and inrao.ina ita law on .verythtngi

there ms no mac* in th* rule* for the demand

for pireoMJ. j»*oo» or ior tne *0* 0110®^ of tn»

indi-rito*l
* F*** 1ST-

dnotlwr practice that «•« to "it uncomfortably along

4

4#
f*J!T

ollartioi of Bakunin’ a urging to -Destroy the document. t (which

sSiMS-eTM r^t-33Sr«Ssrsarsar^f
~ r rjrstisraj'SMsae
2d

functional paper pork acceptable ,
at l*ast while It fall abort

of being rampant bureaucratis*.

Possibly bepause there wa* a mmoh greater variety of product,

service and alee among the industrial collectivea there scoured

also a greater variety of style* of collectivisation. It alao

appears that in the town* the poisonous proximity of vartena

organisation. committed to state socialls* had am mftrtwa o

influence on the collectivised industries. Instead of a uniTsrsal

DOHltMut to the co-sou good on the pert of the oolleotivis.d

concern. a few actually operate* as Htouomdus collectives and

kept their profits sad surpluses for distribution to th. *°rk-r*
,

in the oollectiv.. Such a laok of social solidarity was not *v=*ral t

though there ware other aberration, la the urban collectives, Shsy

tended not to abandon w«»y, *ilrt the rural collective, did wo

to a notable extant. Also the urban collectives were ready to offer

salaries double those of th. worker, to ..cure th. services of

teohaiosl experts, Whether these pr*otie*s »er. Justified in the

extreme situation of th* tie* is for ths reader to decide. But

tk*l¥ D^w«)ia« ! i pointer %o "IhB oolliotli'** k*l*g ofjiflii*

by people with an experimental approach rather than by idselogloal

bigots intent to prove their own blueprint. A* a method of soolal

innovation I wooid oonsider the exp.rim.ntal on* such th# healthier.

To rmtum to my opening point, Stall^.t Aorina^o. of th*W
we have looked at the Spanish sxperino# ha* 1** t* an

.A .

mH ihppgflheBgiofi eonOftrniji^ th* e*H»ctiT*!i* f*op a a _ _ ,

the* with the ooll#ot±vi.atiOB experienced In Sn.sla ™^ f*^**
which was forced collsotivi-atiou. The impression is

ives ift Spain i*l»eed *T ^
true that it la almost a oonpl.t* reversal of the truth, wni«* i*

Lt unusual in the authoritarian'# technique of *!«representation.

The Mlloctivos in Spain were free in that none wer.y **

Join them and none were compelled to remain in we.herahlp . rurtn.

mar* oo-ooerativ. and cordial relation, wer. maintained with thoM

peasants who preferrad to work on ss imdividnaX* without ™
the technical advent^* of ooll.otiv. cr^-.tio* . And^while ths

central government la hedri* was systematiMlly depriving _____
soldiers on th* Aragon front, who were overwhelmingly

of both weapons and food *o as to bolst.r up ”
hearted support of th* more CP inclined troops of the Isdridfromt,

th* kr*&on »r*l e*ll*«ti’r** f** tb*** troop* m* « tk*ir *m
protoo**

Another sspeot of the Spemieh oxpsrienoe of oollooti^eationwhiah

is widely ignored is that it was universally a technical saw**.,

ft# «^risSe indicated that, at least in Spain during th. ywers

tl



1936 to 193d* by when post of the collectives had boon destroyed

by Stalinist thugs, people were Inspired to work together for the

ooamoft good. Productivity generally did increase and socially

useful projects were undertaken. Both a greeter area of land wet

planted and a greater yield per more was achieved. These results,

owpara uncomfortably for the Stalinist with tbs wretchedness and

nisery which was the moat general result of the bureaucratically

oodclewed sad arldly admin! stared campaign of oolleotlvisation in

Husaia. Bat they do seen to indicate that collectivisation ms s

technique is of neutral value) what nukes the difference is whether

it is carried through as a popular activity or sc an enforced

policy) whether it happeae in a libertarian or an authoritarian

But for all thess smaller pointers of varying degrees of interest,

the largest conclusion I would draw from Laval's excel lent and

fascinating study is that Hue Spanish collectives ware able to

orgauias and maintain production without the stats, and that the

rim!, experience was a life enhancing one for the participant a.

It oalled forth a popular resourcefulness in overcome* teoM-t oal

problems and a great generosity of spirit,

"Then were no more orphans in Andorra or in

any Other collective village) all children

without parents found a family.* Page 125.

I recommend this book to libertarians for its detailed account of

bow the Spanish people ought to re-organ I* society in a liber-

tarian ooemnnl at manner.

As for the anthorltarise socialist, with their masochistic justi-

fication of arbitrary state control, and especially to apologists

of *t*lia’* policies in the 1930's, I also recommend it. They

will read It as * fairy story.

Pst* Miller,
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"Briton 1 s protection* Hotel

Guevara 1 s to tbs bogwalls gone

with Bird A Marianne A God

looks lit* tbo

future' a in

our own hands after all

just like It always was

up against the wall

pragne *68

Hi* Cascbs were bounced

the cashier said

Lenin' e sign-tur* was forged *
after all he had the final word

... since he employed the Guard

Owl Light

the nan who gave his girl

a baby because he

Had nothing else to

give her

later killed her so he would

Have someone ldio’d

listen to him

to whit the wise the

oops

who never heard a

word he said they’d

heard it all before »
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